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Ollie Tucker Osborne's papers detail the activities of one of Louisiana's leading advocates of women's rights during the 1970s. Ollie was extremely active in the League of Women Voters and the Evangeline ERA coalition. She attended conferences or workshops throughout the South. She was appointed to the 1977 state women's convention in Baton Rouge and was elected a state delegate to the national convention in Houston. She helped organize or coordinate a number of workshops and conferences in Louisiana on women's rights. Much of this often frenetic activity can be seen through her papers.

Osborne was born in northern Louisiana and educated at Whitmore College and Louisiana State University. Just before graduation she married Louis Birk, a salesman for McGraw-Hill & Company, and moved to New York. After several false starts Osborne launched a career in public relations and advertising which she pursued for twenty years. This included some pioneering work in television advertising. Following the sudden death of Birk in 1952, Osborne returned to Louisiana where she met and married Robert Osborne, an English professor at the University of Southwestern Louisiana (now the University of Louisiana at Lafayette). During the next two decades she was busy as president of Birk & Company, a publisher of reading rack pamphlets.

Osborne's introduction to politics at the state level was as an official League of Women Voters observer of the 1973 Constitutional Convention. Early in the year she determined that some on-going communication link was necessary to allay voter fear and apathy about the new constitution. Osborne was also deeply involved in the campaign to ratify the new constitution.

This experience introduced Osborne to the Equal Rights Amendment which she decided to support. She became coordinator of the local ERA coalition and deeply involved with the state effort. In addition she worked for or supported women's conferences and organizations which shared or explicated her goals such as National Organization of Women; Women's Political Caucus; Louisiana Women's Conference; Conference on Louisiana Women and others.

The papers reflect Osborne's activities in the women's movement and her career in advertising. There are several scrapbooks concerning her years in New York. The largest series contains League of Women Voters records of the local and state levels. The collection includes memos, correspondence, publicity materials (a great interest of Osborne's) and, often, photographs. Her photographs of delegates to the 1973 Constitutional Convention are probably one of the better visual sources on its participants.

The papers were donated by Ollie Osborne as part of the Women in Louisiana Collection.
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INVENTORY

I. Personal
   A. 1927-1952

1-01 Scrapbook (mainly from high school days in Baton Rouge and Amite) ca. 1927

1-02 Scrapbook: Whitworth College, 1928-1930

1-03 Leofost, 1930 (Whitworth College yearbook)
Osborne was editor

1-04 Diploma, Whitworth College, 1930
Clipping about wedding, n.d.

1-05 Material from days in advertising (1931-1950)
   newspaper ad with Ollie as model, n.d.; 1938
   article, on TV commercials, Printers Ink, 30 June 1950
application for Federal employment, 1942
resume, c. 1947
See also 48 v. 1 and 48 v. 2

1-06 Material related to settlement of estate of Louis Birk, 1953-1963

I. Personal
   B. 1953-
      1. Personal
       a. Correspondence

   includes: Kenneth Bowen               Jacob Javits
             John Breaux                  Wade O. Martin
             Edwin Edwards

2-02 General correspondence: 1974
   includes: Kenneth Bowen               ERA
             John Breaux                  Edwin Edwards

2-03 General correspondence: 1975, January - June
   includes: Victor Bussie                Elaine Edwards
             Robert Crisler                 Karline Tierney
             Edwin Edwards

2-04 General correspondence: 1975, July - December
   includes: Sister Theresa Drago         Ed Price
             James E. Fitzmorris, Jr.      Virginia Shehee
             Francine Merritt

2-05 General correspondence: 1976, January - June
   includes: Fran Bussie                  Virginia Shehee
             Liz Carpenter                 Eleanor Shirley
             Edwin Edwards                 Karline Tierney

2-06 General correspondence: 1976, July - December
   includes: Eileen Armstrong             Sister Theresa Drago
             John Breaux                   Karline Tierney
             ERA                           Louisiana Committee for the Humanities

2-07 General correspondence: 1977
   includes: John Breaux                  Sandra S. Thompson
             Edwin Edwards (to)

2-08 General correspondence: 1978
   includes: Jimmie Carter (to)           Gillis Long
             Jacqui Michot Ceballos        Russell Long
             Edwin Edwards                 Karline Tierney
             Sue Fontenot

2-09 General correspondence: 1979
   includes: Jacqui Michot Ceballos      Jean Hurley
             Edwin Edwards                 Roberta Madden
             Sr. Mary Margaret Hughes      Sarah Weddington

2-10 General correspondence: 1980-1982
   includes: Louisiana Home Economics Association
             Jacqui Michot Ceballos        Roberta Madden
ERA

2-11 General correspondence: n.d.

I. Personal
   B. 1953-
      1. Personal
         b. Miscellaneous

2-12 Certificates: 1972-1982
   Lafayette Board of Realtors, Associate Membership
   Jaycee Jaynes Certificate of Appreciation
   Louisiana Certificate of Merit
   Mayor's Distinguished Citizen Award
   Mayor's Woman of Achievement
   See also Box 48

2-13 Miscellaneous personal papers
   resumes: 1970s
   handwritten medical information

2-14 Miscellaneous material on house
   includes: petition against name change of street
   proposed house plans, 1978

2-15 Address books (1970s)


2-17 Clippings about Ollie Osborne or family, (1973) - 1984

   ERA; Hansen case; women; women's movement

2-19 Notes for speech on personal appearance

I. Personal
   B. 1953-
      1. Personal
         c. Photographs

2-20 Photographs
   Ollie Osborne, 1931-1981
   LSU theatre; Red Cross Work, real estate award; with Edgar Mouton; Dudley Lastrapes;
   receiving Louisiana Political Caucus award; etc.
   (photos of Ollie Osborne with others scattered throughout collection)

2-21 Photographs
   family members; house flowers; residences; etc.

I. Personal
   B. 1953-

3-01 Correspondence: 1950s
3-02 Correspondence: 1960-1961
3-03 Correspondence: 1962-1964 (very scattered after 1962)
3-04 Correspondence: 1965-1971, n.d.
3-05 Material related to negotiations with Good Rack Reading Services: 1954, 1963

3-06 Notes on meetings with General Motors: 1955-1966 (very scattered)

3-07 Promotional material
flyers; mass mailings; list of buyers
reports on promotional efforts


3-09 Status reports (on publications): 1953-1961
includes: General Editorial Report, 6/1953

3-10 Miscellaneous financial records: 1961-1969
includes: tentative budget, 3/1961

3-11 Texts of various booklets (typescripts)

3-12 Critical comments on booklets or ideas to develop
(memos from Ollie)

3-13 Miscellaneous on authors
lists of addresses; contract, 1967

Box 3 Packet of Birk and Company books, divided by subject
children health
cookbooks miscellaneous & self-help
economics & history recreation
English safety
gardening & decorating

I. Personal
B. 1953-
3. Organizations
[Groups Ollie Osborne worked with not specifically related to League of Women Voters (LWV) or Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)]

4-01 Lafayette Juvenile and Young Adult (LIYA) Program miscellaneous records: descriptions of programs; list of board members; list of needs; consultant's review

4-02 LIYA - Lafayette Board of Realtors campaign miscellaneous records: August - December, 1972
Ollie Osborne correspondence; The Realtor's Reporter

4-03 LIYA: August, 1972 - February, 1973
press releases, drafts and photo captions

4-04 LIYA: August, 1972 - February, 1973
cloppings

4-05 LIYA: photographs (120 and 35 mm negatives and contact sheets; prints)

4-06 Louisiana Conference of United Methodist Women (UMW): March - April, 1976 correspondence; UMW Yearbook, 1976, Asbury United Methodist Church
4-07  Biblical Faith and Politics Conference: July, 1980
correspondence; press releases; notes

4-08  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation,
records: March - August, 1974
minutes; agenda; organizational material; questionnaires; memos; meeting material
includes project outline

4-09  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation,
records: Sept.-Dec. 1974
minutes; agenda, correspondence to committee; memos; meeting material; Ollie
Osborne notes

4-10  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation,
records: January - April, 1975
minutes; agenda; correspondence to committee; memos; meeting material; Ollie
Osborne notes

4-11  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation:
Ollie Osborne correspondence, March, 1974 - February, 1976
includes suggested revisions of final report

4-12  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation:
budget reports, March, 1974 - March, 1975

4-13  Governor's Commission on registration and Voter Participation:
testimony before and letters to commission: B - F

4-14  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation:
testimony before and letters to commission: H - W

4-15  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation:
committee reports
Absentee Voter; Primary/General Election; Voter Participation

4-16  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation:
committee reports
Voter Registration; Voting Machines (10/1974 - 3/1975)
includes Ollie Osborne notes of meeting

4-17  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation:
Institute of Politics reports on voter registration and Ollie Osborne's notes on reports

4-18  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation:
material related to final report
final committee recommendations; format options; Ollie Osborne's notes; report

4-19  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation:
clippings
voter registration (general); commission

4-20  Governor's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation:
miscellaneous
Louisiana Laws; statistics; Ollie Osborne notes; Democratic State Central Committee
resolution on primaries; etc.

4-21  Democratic State Central Committee: 1972, 1975-1976; 1979
rules of order; public relations releases; clippings; correspondence; photographs

5-01  Birch Bayh campaign, 1975-1976
correspondence
5-02 Birch Bayh campaign, 1975-1976: public relations material news releases and clippings (Ollie Osborne work); campaign flyers; brochures; etc.
5-03 Birch Bayh campaign: photographs of visit to Louisiana (35 mm negatives and contact prints)
5-04 Louisiana Council on Human Relations annual meeting, 1980 correspondence: Lorna Bourg; to Gloria Steinem
5-05 Louisiana Council on Human Relations annual meeting, 1980 press releases and publicity Ollie Osborne's notes; biographical material on Gloria Steinem; press releases and clippings; flyers
5-06 Louisiana Council on Human Relations annual meeting, 1980 miscellaneous fact sheet; history; brochure on civil rights oral history project [see Carlton James Collection, Coll. 161]
 [see also 6-08]
5-07 Acadiana Legal Services Corp., 1978-1979 correspondence; drafts of news releases
5-08 Craft Advisory Committee reports, 1980
5-09 Photographs: SMILE (35 mm negatives & contact strips)

I. Personal
B. 1953-
4. Police Jury Campaign [August - December, 1975]
5-10 Correspondence; forms reporting to state, etc.; solicitation forms and responses
5-11 Flyers; campaign material; clippings & press releases
5-12 Candidate questionnaire from League of Women Voters and Ollie Osborne's response
5-13 Financial records
5-14 Miscellaneous state laws; Ollie Osborne's notes; qualifying form; Clerk of Court brochure; ballot; vote breakdown
5-15 Photographs (35 mm negatives & contact strips; prints)
 See also Box 48

I. Personal
B. 1953-
5. Women's Movement
a. Judicial Selection
5-16 General (1978-1979) material from Judicial Selection Project; National Women's Political Caucus; NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund; executive order re: selection process
5-17 Material on particular nominees or candidates Helen S. Kohlman; Veronica D. Wicker; George Arceneaux, Jr. correspondence; resumes; etc.
5-18 Clippings (state and national)
I. Personal
B. 1953-
   5. Women's Movement
      b. Discrimination Cases

5-19 Barbara Hansen case: correspondence and mailing lists
5-20 Barbara Hansen case: briefs; motions; rulings; etc.
5-21 Barbara Hansen case: legal precedents
5-22 Barbara Hansen case: clippings and articles, 1978-1980
   [see also Coll. 92, Barbara Hansen. Legal Records]

6-01 Daryl Starr vs. Lafayette School Board, 1976
   correspondence; clippings; letter-to-the-editor

6-02 Cindy LeBlanc (domestic case), 1980
   Ollie Osborne notes; resume of case

I. Personal
B. 1953-
   5. Women's Movement
      c. General and Miscellaneous

6-03 Alvarado, Frances G., "Put This Woman to Work... (A Fairy Tale)," [1979] paper for Social
   Legislation 5408, LSU Law School
   cover letter
6-04 Articles by Pamela Jones; Dorothy Harrell Brown; and Ann Dobie
6-05 Miscellaneous material on law related to women
   excerpts from state and federal law (photocopies)
   includes cover note from Mike Thompson
   PAR Guide to 1972 Election includes comments on amendment concerning women
   jurors
6-06 Material on state laws
   proposed reforms to Louisiana State Law Institute by Katherine Brash Jeter and Janet
   Mary Riley (11/1974)
   brochure on community property law (1976)
   comments on Credit Rights of Women by Allen Bares, 1979
   list of state laws which appear to discriminate against women, 1/1980
   Ollie Osborne note
6-07 Miscellaneous
   pages from Louisiana Realtors Association Institute notebook
   portrait of Edwin Edwards; clipping on Elaine Edwards; etc.
6-08 Photographs: Ollie Osborne with director of Louisiana Humanities Commission

II. League of Women Voters
   A. Lafayette, Louisiana
      1. Organizational Records

6-09 Newsletter (various titles): 1962-1969
   v. 14: # 11 (2/1962); # 8 (3/1962) [sic]
v. 15: # 2 (5/1962); # 4 (9/1962); # 5 (10/1962)
v. 7 [sic]: # 7 (3/1963)
v. 8: # 2 (9/1963); # 3 (10/1963)
v. 20: # 2 (5/1965); # 9 (3/1966)
v. 27: # 6 (11/1968); # 3 (9/1969)

6-10 Newsletter: 1970 - March, 1972
v. 28: # 1 (4/1970); # 4 (10/1970); # 5 (11/1970); # 6 (12/1970); # 8 (2/1971);
# 9 (3/1971)
v. 29: all except # 4 (8/1971) [# 9 repeated]

6-11 Newsletter: April, 1972 - March, 1974
v. 28 [sic]: missing # 4 (8/1972); # 7 (11/1972); # 8 (12/1972)
4/1973 (v. 28, # 1); 5/1973 (v. 28, # 2)
1/1/1974 (v. 31, # 8); 3/5/1974 (v. 28, # 11)

6-12 Newsletters: 1978 - 1979


6-14 Newsletters: 1982 - 1983

6-15 Board minutes: 1971-1974

6-16 Board minutes: 1978 - 1983

6-17 Records: by-laws (adopted 1974)
6-18 Records: membership lists and officer rosters: 1970-1974; 1979
6-20 Records: annual report material: 1974; 1975; 1977; 1983
    includes some membership lists as part of report
6-21 Records: 1968-1973
    includes: explications of national programs; information on leaflet distribution; program
    includes: Ollie Osborne's legislative chairwoman report for annual report, 3/1976;
6-23 Records: on ERA
    includes: statement by Ollie Osborne before Senate Judiciary Committee, 5/28/1974;
    programs or announcements of Ollie Osborne appearances speaking on ERA as LWV
    representative; petition
6-24 Ollie Osborne correspondence as LWV official: 1964, 1968-1972
    some letters evidently prepared by Ollie Osborne to go out over signature of Joyce Long,
    etc.
6-25 Osborne correspondence as LWV official: 1973
6-26 Osborne correspondence as LWV official: 1974, January - June
7-01  Osborne correspondence as LWV official: 1974, July - December ERA

7-02  Osborne correspondence as LWV official: 1975 - 1982
Includes drafts of letters-to-the-editors

7-03  Osborne correspondence as LWV official: n.d.

7-04  Correspondence from Lafayette League re: New Iberia Unit, 1976-1979

7-05  Press releases and media spot announcements: 1968-1970

7-06  Press releases and media spot announcements: 1971

7-07  Press releases and media spot announcements: 1972

7-08  Press releases and media spot announcements: 1973

7-09  Press releases and media spot announcements: 1974-1975 (ERA)

7-10  Press announcements and media spot announcements: 1976-1984 [very scattered] (ERA)

7-11  Clippings: 1968-1970

7-12  Clippings: 1971

7-13  Clippings: 1972-1973

7-14  Clippings: 1974-1975


includes: handouts; program; financial records; photographs

7-17  Conference on Local Government, 4/1976
 correspondence and biographies of speakers


II. League of Women Voters
   A. Lafayette, Louisiana
      2. Subject File

7-19  Lafayette Home Rule Charter 1971; 1974
booklet; flyers; text of proposed charter
material on Lafayette Charter Amendment Committee: minutes; press releases; etc.

miscellaneous records of charter commission

material on LWV involvement with charter commission: correspondence; drafts of flyers,
speeches, mass mailings, etc.

7-22  Voter services
miscellaneous LWV material: flyers; brochures (1955); citizenship test (1963, 1964); list
of polling places; letter to the editor (1973); registration campaign items

8-01  Voter registration
    Get-Out-The-Vote campaign
Voter Registration Committee material (1971)
includes records of committee
    See also Box 47
8-02 Candidate questionnaires and interviews, 1963-1971
includes campaign for: mayor; Lafayette Parish School Board; Lafayette Parish Tax Assessor; U. S. Congress; State Central Committee (Democratic Party); State Legislature
8-03 Candidate questionnaires and interviews, 1972 (includes some candidate publicity)
campaigns for: Constitutional Convention; Lafayette School Board; judgeships;
U. S. Congress; District Attorney
See also 19-36
8-04 Candidate questionnaires and interviews, 1974-
campaigns for: Parish Police Jury; Conference on Democratic Party Organization and Policy; Clerk of Courts; etc.
includes: flyer (1966, LWV); notes on local education program (typed and handwritten);
letter on reapportionment (1972); press releases about LWV meetings on education (1972)
8-06 Energy: 1977-1978
LWV-US and LWV-LA publications
local consensus questionnaire
8-07 Environment: 1973-
includes: consensus questionnaire on solid waste management
8-08 Collective bargaining: 1980
LWV-LA study sheets; questionnaire; etc.
8-09 Taxes: 1972-
includes: LWV informational publications; LWV statements at public hearings (Ollie Osborne); correspondence, etc. to arrange meeting (1982)
8-10 Traffic
"1961 Lafayette Traffic Survey"; etc.

II. League of Women Voters
A. Lafayette, Louisiana
3. Photographs
8-11 Photographs
miscellaneous, 1969-1983
[ERA]
8-12 Photographs
19th amendment anniversary party, 9/1983
negatives, contact strips, prints

II. League of Women Voters
B. Other Leagues in Louisiana
clippings; booklet on city government; letter re: reactivation
   clippings; membership list (10/1979); etc.

   includes speech by Dottie Dahberg, "Women in Labor" (on ERA), n.d.

8-20  Lake Charles: miscellaneous, 1973-1979
   includes: clippings; correspondence between Geneva Cotten and Polly Armstrong

8-21  Leesville - Vernon Parish Unit: 1982
   membership list; minutes

8-22  New Iberia Unit: 1977-1979
   includes: newsletter (1977-1978); roster (11/1977); Board minutes (3/30/1978); letter
   from state LWV (1/14/1979)
   See also 7-04

9-01  New Orleans: bulletin, 1974-1983 (scattered)
9-02  New Orleans: clippings of issues and activities, 1973-1974; 1979
9-03  New Orleans: miscellaneous
   includes: publicity flyers; press releases; voter services material; photographs
9-04  New Orleans: scripts for radio programs, January-March, 1979
   includes: Ollie Osborne correspondence; publicity
9-06  New Orleans and Jefferson Parish LWVs, Women and Work in Metro New Orleans, 1980

9-07  Ouachita Provisional League: bulletin, 1979-1980

   includes: bulletin (1974-1982: scattered); clippings 1973-1974; etc.

9-09  St. Charles Parish; St. James Parish; clippings, 1973-1974

9-10  St. Tammany Parish: clippings; program announcements, 1973-1979; photographs

9-11  Shreveport: bulletin, 1974-1982 (scattered)
9-12  Shreveport: clippings, 1973-1976, etc.
   See also 49-01

9-13  Terrebonne Parish: material on meeting, 12/5/1978 (ERA)
   report of speeches by Ollie Osborne
   text of speeches, (2 legislators)
   See also Box 47, Tape 3 and 4

II. League of Women Voters
C. Louisiana (State)
1. Records
a. General

9-14 Louisiana Voter: 1963-1974
1963: May (v. 9 # 1)
1971: March-April (v. 15, # 12); September-October (v. 16, #3)
1972 (v. 16): January-February (# 5); March-April (# 6); May-June (# 7); July-August (#8); September-October (# 9)
1973: January-February (v. 17, # 1); March-April (v. 17, #2); Summer (v. 18, # 1); Fall (v. 19, # 2); Winter (v. 19, # 3)
1974 (v. 19): Spring (# 5); Summer, (#1); Fall, (#2); Winter (# 3)

9-15 Louisiana Voter: 1975-1979
1975: August (v. 20, # 2)
1976: Spring (v. 20, # 3)
Fall (v. 21, # 4)
1977: February (v. 21, # 10)
April (v. 22, # 1)
June - July (v. 22, # 2)
August - September (v. 22, # 3)
October - November (v. 22, # 4)
1978: January (v. 22, # 5)
March (v. 22, # 6)
June-July (v. 22, # 8)
December, 1978-January, 1979 (v. 22, # 11)
1979: February-March (v. 22, # 12)
April-May (v. 24, # 1)
June-July (v. 25, # 2)
August-September (v. 25, # 3)
October-November (v. 25, # 4)

1980: March (v. 25, # 6)
July (v. 26, # 2)
November (v. 26, # 4)
1981: May (v. 26, # 1)
June (v. 28, # 6)
July (v. 26, # 2)
September (v. 26, # 3)
November (v. 26, # 4)
1982: February (v. 27, # 1)
March-April (v. 27, # 2)
July (v. 26, # 3)
September (v. 26, # 4)
November (v. 26, # 5)
1983: November (v. 28, # 2)

9-17 Legislative Newsletter (numbered by sessions): 1972-1982 (scattered)
Miscellaneous newsletters

State Office Newsletters: 5/22/1974

Convention Material: 1973
workbook; memos to local presidents; Ollie Osborne's notes

Convention: 1975
workbook

Convention: 1979
workbook; attendance sheet

Convention: 1981
workbook; list of issues to be debated; minutes; Ollie Osborne statement, "My Philosophy of PR for League"; etc.

Convention: 1983
workbook; speech by Mayor Boozalis of Lincoln (?), Nebraska


Treasurer's report: 1973-1982 (scattered)


State council material: 1972-1982
minutes (2/1972); report on legislative action (1973/1974); attendance list (1978), (3/1982); workbook for 3/1982 meeting

Material on 1980 Council meeting
Ollie Osborne correspondence (as public relations chair); news releases; agenda; etc.

State Board Report: 1971-1979

State Board: agenda and/or briefings, 4/1977 - 1/1983

State Board: minutes and reports, 1978 - 11/1982

Miscellaneous memos from state officers to board members: 1977-1982

State Board: Ollie Osborne notes on 6/1979 meeting

State Board: Ollie Osborne briefing paper on ERA campaign, 1978-1979; on public relations, n.d.

President
material distributed for President's Workshop, 1973
(for local league presidents)
material for Presidents' Conference, 5/1979
memos and public letters of June Rudd, 1981-1983


11-03 Material on finance campaigns: 1972-1974

11-04 Consultant's Kit, 9/1981
   includes suggested bylaws for a unit

11-05 List of publications available from state office: 1977-1982

11-06 Material from various state officers
   public relations (1971, 1976); membership (1977); budget (1973, 1981-1982); and
   nomination (1981)

II. League of Women voters
   C. Louisiana (State)
      1. Records
         b. Ollie Osborne (mainly as publicity chair)

11-07 Correspondence: 1962-1963
   mainly re: voter registration

11-08 Correspondence: 1970-1973
   mainly to state (Ollie Osborne president of Lafayette League); ERA

11-09 Correspondence: 1974
   includes Legislative Day

11-10 Correspondence: 1975
   includes ERA

11-11 Correspondence: 1976
   includes: Talent Bank; legal rights

11-12 Correspondence: 1977
   includes: ERA; state league

11-13 Correspondence: 1978
   includes: ERA; state league; national league; publicity

11-14 Correspondence: 1979, January - June
   includes: state league; publicity; ERA

11-15 Correspondence: 1979, July - December
   includes: state league; publicity; ERA

11-16 Correspondence: 1980
   includes state league

11-17 Correspondence: 1981-1982, 1984
   includes state league

11-18 Correspondence: n.d. or partial

11-19 Correspondence: with Doris McWilliams, 1973-1975

11-20 Correspondence: with Evelyn Landis, 1975-1976

11-21 Correspondence: with Jean Reeves, 1977-1978
   includes: State League; public relations; ERA; community property
11-22 Correspondence: with June Rudd, 1979-1981
11-23 Correspondence: with treasurer, 1974-1983
11-24 Correspondence: with editor of Louisiana Voter, 1977-1981

11-28 News releases: 1977
11-29 News releases: 1978
11-30 News releases: 1979
11-31 News releases: 1980
11-33 News releases: n.d.

12-01 Clippings: 1970-1973
12-02 Clippings: 1974
12-03 Clippings: 1975
12-04 Clippings: 1976-1978
    See also 49-02 and Map Case 24-01
12-05 Clippings: 1979-1982
    includes letter-to-the-editor
    See also 49-03
12-06 Clippings: n.d.; biographical on League members

12-07 Public relations material: list of newspapers
    includes Louisiana Press Association Rate and Data Book for 1974 and 1977
12-08 Public relations material: miscellaneous material on newspapers
    business cards; names of editors, reporters, etc.; press release distribution lists
12-09 Public relations material: radio and TV
    lists; Louisiana Association of Broadcasters Directory, 1975

12-10 Ollie Osborne writings: status on women series (1975)
    camera-ready copy
12-11 Ollie Osborne writings: status on women series, # 1
    camera ready copy; clippings
12-12 Ollie Osborne writings: status on women series, # 2
12-13 Ollie Osborne writings: status on women series, # 3
12-14 Ollie Osborne writings: status on women series, # 4
12-15 Ollie Osborne writings: status on women series, # 5
12-16 Ollie Osborne writings: status on women series, # 6

12-17 Correspondence, re: Status on Women Series, 6/1974-7/1975
    includes: financial charges; prospectus for other series; Doris McWilliams

12-18 Ollie Osborne writings: 2 part series on ERA
12-19 Osborne writings: prospectuses for various series women's movement (multiple authors); ERA

12-20 Ollie Osborne Notes (handwritten)
    lists; notes taken at meetings; etc.
II. League of Women Voters
   C. Louisiana (State)
      1. Records
         c. Workshops; etc.
      12-21 Conference on Working with the Louisiana Legislature, 1/1975
         Ollie Osborne correspondence
      12-22 Conference on Working with the Louisiana Legislature, 1/1975
         miscellaneous
         includes: publicity; programs; Ollie Osborne notes made during organizational process
      12-23 Material on publicity workshop, 1/1978
         correspondence; reservations; publicity
      12-24 Publicity workshop, 1/1978
         handouts, packets, evaluations
      12-25 League Day at the Legislature, 1974, 1975
         letters from Ollie Osborne; publicity; clippings
      12-26 League Day at the Legislature, 1978 - 1981
      12-27 Lobbying course, 1978: correspondence
      12-28 Lobbying course, 1978: publicity and clippings
      12-29 Lobbying course, 1978: agenda, flyers, mailing lists, speeches, etc; biographies of participants
      12-30 Lobbying course, 1979: correspondence
      12-31 Lobbying course, 1979: publicity and clippings
         See also 49-04 and Box 47-Film 1
      13-01 Lobbying course, 1979: agenda, program, biographies of participants, etc.
      13-02 Lobbying course, 1980: correspondence; planning committee materials
      13-03 Lobbying course, 1980: media lists; publicity
      13-04 Lobbying course, 1980: agenda; packet handouts
      13-05 Lobbying course, 1981: correspondence; publicity; biographies; etc.
      13-06 Coastal Zone Management "Dialogue," 1/1977
         letter; publicity; program; biographies of participants
         Ollie Osborne's notes
      13-07 Families in Flux Seminar, 3/1980
         publicity, clippings; letter; program
      13-08 Miscellaneous LWV-Louisiana workshops, seminars, etc.
         property rights, 1975 (program)
         toxic substances, 1979 (flyer)
         LWV-LA workshop (organizational motivation), 1979
         (handout)

II. League of Women Voters
   C. Louisiana (State)
      2. Subject Files
13-09 Collective Bargaining: 1974-1975
    study booklets; consensus questionnaire
    See also 14-07
13-10 Corrections: 1973-1977
    LWV materials; other
13-11 Education: 1978-1981 (includes sex education)
    LWV materials; other
    LWV materials; other
    LWV materials; state legislature; other
13-14 Equal Management: June-November, 1977
    interim legislative study committee materials: acts, clippings, correspondence and
    memos, committee records, notes of committee meetings
    LWV material (some prepared by Ollie Osborne); other
    LWV speeches and speech suggestions
13-17 Human Resources: 1975
    Housing: 1974
    LWV memos
13-18 International Trade
    LWV material
    LWV material including ERA
13-20 Legislative Reports: 1972-1976
    LWV material including ERA
    research materials
13-22 Reapportionment: 1981
    LWV material
    See also 14-15
    LWV material
    See also 14-16
    LWV material; other
    See also Box 47 [Media]; 14-15

II. League of Women Voters
   C. Louisiana (State)
      3. Task Force Records

14-01 Governor's Task Force on Women's Rights and Responsibilities: records, 1974
    organizing documents including Ollie Osborne's draft of executive order establishing
    group
14-02 Governor's Task Force on Women's Rights and Responsibilities: records, 1974-1975
    Ollie Osborne correspondence, August-May
14-03  Governor’s Task Force on Women’s Rights and Responsibilities: records, 1974-1976
       lists; nomination forms
14-04  Governor’s Task Force on Women’s Rights and Responsibilities: records, n.d.
       financial material

14-05  Talent Bank: miscellaneous records, 10/1977 - 1/1979
       scattered: correspondence; memos; minutes; agenda
14-06  Talent Bank: packet for November 30, 1977 meeting
       # 2 (11/8/1978); # 3 (12/5/1978); # 6 (4/1979)
       # 21 (Special Edition)
       material on seminar: leaflets, clippings, lists
14-09  Talent Bank: resumes
       Ann Lee Bachman           Judith Fenner Gentry
       Sarah Brabant            Mary Adelaide McIntyre
       Pat Evans                Margaret Maraist Ritchey
       Sue Fontenot             Sylvia Roberts

II. League of Women Voters
   C. Louisiana (State)
      4. Miscellaneous

14-10  Material on LWV interest in Bullock vs. Louisiana case
       (community property): 1974-1975

14-11  Speeches: June Rudd, 1979-1981

14-14  Publication: candidates’ information, 1979, n.d.
14-15  Publication: election and voter registration material:
       guide to election code, 1978
       amendment checklist, 1970
       reapportionment, 1981
14-16  Publication: Taxes and property
       general, 1968
       property, 1965
14-17  Publications: miscellaneous
       guide to state capital, n.d.
       coastal zone management, n.d.
       air pollution, n.d.
       collective bargaining for public employees, 1975
       nuclear energy, 1981

14-18  Miscellaneous promotional material, n.d.
       includes Ollie Osborne draft of pamphlet
14-19  Miscellaneous promotional material: clipping on LWV-Texas, 1979

II.  League of Women Voters
   C.  Louisiana (State)
      5.  Photographs
       contact sheets; negatives; some prints
14-21  League Day at the Legislature: 1980
       contact sheets; negatives; some prints; some photo captions
14-22  League Day at the Legislature: 1980
       contact sheets; negatives; some prints; some photo captions

14-23  LWV members with legislators

14-24  LWV members with governor

15-01  Lobbying course: 1975
15-02  Lobbying course: 1978
       prints (publicity shots of speakers); negatives; contact sheets; prints
15-03  Lobbying course: 1979
       publicity shots of speakers: negatives and prints
       publicity shots of speakers; negatives, contact sheets, and prints

       contact strip; negatives; some prints
15-06  LWV-LA conventions: 1979
       publicity shots of gubernatorial candidates (Henry, Mouton, Roemer)

15-07  LWV-LA state council and state board meetings: various places and dates
       contact prints; negatives; some prints

15-08  Miscellaneous meetings
       ERA strategy meeting, Fall, 1979: negatives; contact sheet; prints; captions
       Candidate Forum: negatives; contact sheets; some print (120 mm)

15-09  Family in Flux workshop, 3/1980
       negatives; some contact strips; some prints

15-10  Miscellaneous (identified)
       Susan Hymel project: negatives and prints
       Jean Reeves and Ollie Osborne in William Guste's office, 10/1978:
       negatives and contact strips
       Sue Fontenot with LWV members: negatives; contact strips; and print
       press association meeting, 1981

15-11  Miscellaneous (unidentified): Doris McWilliams included
15-12 Miscellaneous (unidentified): Jean Reeves or Evelyn Landis included
15-13 Miscellaneous (unidentified): June Rudd included
15-14 Miscellaneous (identified individuals)
15-15 Miscellaneous (unidentified)
   See also 49-904

II. League of Women Voters
   D. United States
      1. General Publications and Memoranda

15-16 The National Voter, v. 21, # 6 - v. 23, # 1 (January-February, 1972 - April-May, 1973
15-17 The National Voter, v. 30, # 4 - v. 33, # 3 (Winter, 1981 - Fall, 1983)
   [neither set complete]
16-01 Catalogs of publications: 1971-1982 (incomplete)
    also contains some order forms
16-02 Cover letter for monthly mailings of publications to local leaders: 3/1971 - 3/1983
16-03 "Council (date)": 1975; 1979; 1981 (very scattered)
16-04 "Convention (date)": 1978; 1982
16-07 Miscellaneous on LWV management
    includes: "Local League Handbook," 1969
16-08 Miscellaneous on LWV
    bylaws; budgets; standards for state leagues; list of officers; public relations information

II. League of Women Voters
   D. United States
      2. Subject Specific Publications and Memoranda
16-09 ERA: "Reports from the Hill," (deal with many subjects but almost all have something on ERA) 1972-1977 (very scattered)
II. League of Women Voters
   D. United States
      3. Miscellaneous

16-10 “Reports from the Hill”: 1980-1983
16-14 ERA kit from LWV, (9/1979?)
16-15 ERA: miscellaneous: flyers; booklets; pamphlets; brochures; etc.
16-16 ERA: miscellaneous: essay type publications
   includes brief in support of ratification prepared by NYC law firm
16-17 ERA: material from other state leagues
   See also Box 47
16-19 Material on "HR 6161, An Act of Congress" (TV show on legislative process)
   transportation; energy; hazardous waste; management; “Current Focus” (various topics);
   "Facts and Issues"; voters service; Update _____
17-02 Miscellaneous publications on single issue (1981-1982)
17-03 Miscellaneous memoranda from project directors, committee chairs, etc. 1972-1980
17-04 LWV-US brochures on particular subjects
   day care; UN; welfare; hazardous waste; presidential debates; state constitutional revision
   See also Box 47 [Media]

II. League of Women Voters
   D. United States
      3. Miscellaneous

17-05 Miscellaneous speeches and testimony, 1965-1982 (4 items)
   UN; education; trade; president's address
17-06 Press releases, 1970s (9 items)
17-07 Promotional and informational items, 1961 - , n.d.
17-08 Material for registrants of 1974 convention
17-09 Material from other state leagues
   proposals for national study issues; examples of publications and money raising projects;
   newsletters (with comments about masthead)
17-10 Articles (pro and con) and clippings
17-11 Photographs
   officers; ERA necklace
II. League of Women Voters
   E. Louisiana Constitutional Convention, 1973
   1. Ollie Osborne's Newspaper Articles & Other Writings
      a. Records
17-12 Ollie Osborne correspondence and budgets re: articles on CC/1973
17-13 Ollie Osborne correspondence and newspapers about series
17-14 Ollie Osborne material connected with PAR about series
17-15 Ollie Osborne correspondence re: publishing articles, 4/1974 - 7/1975
17-16 Notes about state papers and list of dailies running LWV material, 2/1973 - 1/1974
17-17 Captions for photos sent to papers
17-18 Photos published in papers
17-19 Ticklers promoting series
17-20 Correspondence with and about a guest editorial in January, 1974 issue of Society of Petroleum Engineers News Bulletin (January 1974)
17-21 Ollie Osborne article for League bulletin, n.d.; publicity and releases 12/31/1973

17-22 Eye-Witness series: July-August, 1973
clippings (pasted on backing)
18-01 Eye-Witness series: September, 1973
18-02 Eye-Witness series: October, 1973

18-05 Eye-Witness: 7/17/1973 (draft) and 7/19/1973 (clipping)
18-06 Eye-Witness: 7/24/1973 (draft) and 7/26/1973 (clipping)
18-07 Eye-Witness: 7/31/1973 (draft) and 8/1/1973, 8/2/1973 (clippings)
18-12 Eye-Witness: 8/30/1973, 9/2/1973 (clippings)
18-14 Eye-Witness: 9/10/1973 (draft) and 9/12/1973 - 9/14/1973 (clippings)
18-21 Eye-witness: 10/22/1973 (drafts) and 10/29/1973 and others (clippings)
18-23 Eye-Witness: draft of introductory article for papers picking up series, 10/29/1973
18-27 Eye-Witness: 11/10/1973 (draft) and 11/12/1973 (clipping)
18-28 Eye-Witness: 11/14/1973 + (clippings)
18-30 Eye-Witness: 12/10/1973 (draft) and 12/13/1973 (clippings)
18-31 Eye-Witness: 12/10/1973 (draft) and 12/13/1973 + (clippings)
18-32 Eye-Witness: 12/11/1973 (draft) and 12/16/1973 (clippings)
18-33 Eye-Witness: 12/15/1973 (draft) and 12/18/1973 (clippings)
18-34 Eye-Witness: 12/16/1973 (draft)
18-35 Eye-Witness: 12/22/1973 (draft) and 12/26/1973 (clipping)
18-37 Eye-Witness: 1/7/1974 (draft) and 1/10/1974 (clipping)
18-38 Eye-Witness: 1/15/1974 (draft) and 1/18/1974 (clipping)
18-39 Eye-Witness: 1/15/1974 (draft) and 1/18/1974 (clipping)

18-40 Weekly series: camera-ready copy and/or final draft of each article, # 1 - # 21
19-01 Weekly series: # 1, 7/4/1973, draft and clippings
19-02 Weekly series: # 2, n.d., drafts and clippings
19-03 Weekly series: # 3, 7/15/1973, drafts and clippings
19-04 Weekly series: # 4, 7/22/1973, drafts and clippings
19-05 Weekly series: # 5, drafts and clippings
19-06 Weekly series: # 6, drafts and clippings
19-07 Weekly series: # 7, 8/12/1973, draft and clippings
19-08 Weekly series: # 8, 8/20/1973, draft and clippings
19-09 Weekly series: # 9, 8/27/1973, draft and clippings
19-10 Weekly series: # 10, 9/3/1973, draft and clippings
19-11 Weekly series: # 11, 9/10/1973, draft and clippings
19-12 Weekly series: # 12, 9/17/1973, draft and clippings
19-13 Weekly series: # 13, 9/24/1973 draft and clippings
19-14 Weekly series: # 14, 9/30/1973, draft and clippings
19-15 Weekly series: # 15, 10/7/1973, draft and clippings
19-16 Weekly series: # 16, 10/14/1973, draft and clippings
19-17 Weekly series: # 17, 10/22/1973, draft and clippings
19-18 Weekly series: # 18, 10/28/1973, draft and clippings
19-20 Weekly series: # 20, 11/10/1973, draft and clippings
19-21 Weekly series: # 21, 11/19/1973, draft and clippings
19-22 Weekly series: "Why Does Louisiana Need a New Constitution?", 12/16/1973, draft and clippings


19-25 Commentary on Article IX: 11/19/1973, draft and clippings (including Ruston Daily Leader)

19-26 Overview series: complete set
19-27 Overview series: # 1, Bill of Rights - clippings
19-28 Overview series: # 2, Article III - draft (12/17/1973) and clippings
19-29 Overview series: # 3, Executive Branch - draft (12/28/1973) and clippings
19-30 Overview series: # 4, Judiciary Branch - draft (1/8/1974) and clippings
19-31 Overview series: # 5, Local Government - draft (1/11/1974) and clippings
II. League of Women Voters

E. Constitutional Convention, 1973

2. League of Women Voters and Constitutional Convention /1973

19-36 Solicited responses for candidates for CC/1973 (Lafayette area only)

19-37 Material on pre-convention meeting sponsored by LWV: notes; public relations material; transcripts of speeches


20-01 Position papers; statements; news releases; etc., on particular issues

20-02 Statements by LWV members before CC/1973 committees clippings about committee hearings

20-03 Publicity, etc. for meetings about CC/1973

20-04 Publicity, correspondence, etc. on LWV booklet on constitution, June-October, 1973; booklet

20-05 Form for CC/1973 members to order copies of LWV material or contribute to ratification effort; notes on picture orders

20-06 Internal memoranda, etc., LWV-LA on CC/1973

II. League of Women Voters

E. Constitutional Convention, 1973

3. Ollie Osborne Miscellaneous

20-07 Correspondence

20-08 Handwritten notes on various meetings

20-09 Miscellaneous notes; notes on pages

20-10 Draft of and responses to Ollie Osborne's suggestion to make accessible with public, September-October, 1973


20-12 Public Affairs Research Council (PAR) questionnaire for other states; correspondence
Material on constitutions in other states: Florida; Illinois; Montana; and Pennsylvania

Photocopy of article from Council of State Governments

Publicity of Ollie Osborne's work
   See also Box 47, Tape 2

II. League of Women Voters
   E. Constitutional Convention, 1973
      4. Clippings

20-16 Clippings: November, 1972 - April, 1973
20-17 Clippings: 1973, May 1-15
20-18 Clippings: 1973, May 16-31
21-01 Clippings: 1973, June 1-10
21-02 Clippings: 1973, June 11-20
21-03 Clippings: 1973, June 21-30
21-05 Clippings: 1973, July 1-10
21-06 Clippings: 1973, July 11-20
21-07 Clippings: 1973, July 21-31
21-08 Clippings: 1973, August 1-10
21-09 Clippings: 1973, August 11-20
21-10 Clippings: 1973, August 21-31
21-11 Clippings: 1973, September 1-10
21-12 Clippings: 1973, September 11-20
21-13 Clippings: 1973, September 21-30
21-14 Clippings: 1973, October 1-10
21-15 Clippings: 1973, October 11-20
21-16 Clippings: 1973, October 21-30
21-17 Clippings: 1973, November 1-10
21-18 Clippings: 1973, November 11-30
21-19 Clippings: 1973, December 1-10
21-20 Clippings: 1973, December 11-31
22-01 Clippings: 1974, January 3-11
22-02 Clippings: 1974, January 12-21
22-03 Clippings: n.d.

22-04 Con[vention] Digest, March - September, 1973

II. League of Women Voters
   E. Constitutional Convention, 1973
      5. Official Documents

22-06 Act 2 of 1972 Relating to Constitutional Convention
   21-22, 25-27, 29-30, 32-33, 36, 40, 60, 67, 76, 80, 92

22-09 Convention Calendar
   weekly schedules, May - September
   report of actions by resolution through 8/18/1973

22-10 Orders of the day: 8/31/1973 - 9/15/1973
   Constitutional Convention Digest: 9/20/1973

22-11 Material prepared by research staff
   Report for Delegate Burson, 8/6/1973
   Staff Memorandum: # 2 (4/3/1973)
      # 48 (8/1/1973)
      # 53 (8/24/2973)
      # 39 (1/2/1974)
   Staff Report: # 8 (10/2/1973)
      # 10-A (9/26/1973)
      # 23 (11/9/1973)

22-12 Public Information Office or Committee publications: CC/73 Reporter, # 17, 18, 19, 22, 25, 26, 29, 31, 33 (7/16/1973 - 12/10/1973)

22-13 Public Information Office: "Week in Review," May-June (partial), n.d.

22-14 Public Information Office: press releases (9 items)
   includes some CC/73 Forecast

22-15 Public Information Office: miscellaneous
   includes: Roster of Delegates; Guide to CC/1973 Terms; “Staff Presentation of
      Activities," n.d.

22-16 Delegate Resolutions: # 12, 20-24, 26-28


22-18 Floor amendment: on Committee Proposal # 3
22-19 Floor amendment: on Committee Proposal # 4
23-01 Floor amendment: on Committee Proposal # 7, 9, 10, 17
23-02 Floor amendment: on Committee Proposal # 21 (A - K)
23-03 Floor amendment: on Committee Proposal # 21 (L - Z)
23-04 Floor amendment: on Committee Proposal # 25
23-05 Floor amendment: on Committee Proposal # 26

23-06 Committee resolutions: 1, 3-11

23-07 Committee proposals: 1-5, 7-14, 16, 18-19
23-08 Committee proposals: 20-35, 37-38
   # 37 has floor and committee amendments attached
23-09 Committee proposals: unnumbered
23-10 Committee Amendments
   to Committee Proposal # 6
   to Delegate Proposal: # 43, 54, 98

23-11 Committee materials: Committee on the Executive Department and Committee on Natural
   Resources and Environment

23-12 Committee materials: Committee on Rules, Credentials, and Ethics
   minutes: 7/18/1973

23-13 Committee materials: Public Information Committee
   minutes: 5/14/1973, subcommittee on regional meetings
   minutes: 5/25/1973, subcommittee on classroom instruction
   minutes: 6/20/1973

23-14 Committee materials: Committee on Bill of Rights and Elections
   proposal with respect to:
   - Preamble and Declaration of Rights
   - General Governmental Procedures
   - draft source and comments for Elections Article (8/2/1973)

23-15 Committee materials: Committee on Education and Welfare
   proposals with respect to Article VII: arbitration; economic security, etc.; retirement and
   survivors' benefits; penal institutions and convict labor; municipal fire and police civil
   service

23-16 Committee materials: Committee on Education and Welfare
   Proposals: state and city civil service

23-17 Committee materials: Ad Hoc Committee Concerning Alternate Proposals
   report: 1/17/1974

23-18 Vote tabulations: [very miscellaneous and scattered]
   CP 007, 017, 021, 025

23-19 Copies of proposed constitution or highlights of proposed constitution (various publishers)

II. League of Women Voters
   E. Constitutional Convention, 1973
      6. Miscellaneous

23-20 PAR material
   ("Guide" has much Ollie Osborne marginalia)
   news releases: 5/17/1973, 8/7/1973

24-01 Copies or transcripts of remarks by delegates and others before committees or convention
   [most not dated]

24-02 Material on lobbying
"Rule 90" and forms; letters from lobby interests

24-03 Material from Students' Constitutional Convention, 12/1973

24-04 Miscellaneous
   includes Louisiana Political Education Council: Political Briefs, Special Report # 3 (12/1972) and # 4 (2/1973)

II. League of Women Voters
E. Constitutional Convention, 1973
   7. Ratification
      a. League of Women Voters' Role
24-05 LWV Committee for the New Constitution: miscellaneous records
24-06 LWV Committee for New Constitution: correspondence of Ollie Osborne (chair)
24-07 LWV Committee for New Constitution: Speakers Bureau, speeches; notes
24-08 LWV Committee for New Constitution: Speakers Bureau, clippings and correspondence
24-09 LWV Committee for New Constitution: media presentations
   radio interviews; TV script; radio tape series; notes
24-10 LWV Committee for New Constitution: fund raising materials
   press releases; clippings; memos
24-11 LWV Committee for New Constitution: pro-constitution public relations campaign
   photo captions; press releases; clippings; materials on post card campaign
24-12 LWV Committee for New Constitution: material on preparation of flyer
24-13 LWV Committee for New Constitution: miscellaneous notes
24-14 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - news releases and press clippings
24-15 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - lists; style suggestions; rules
24-16 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - correspondence; memos; etc.
25-01 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - entries from Region 1
25-02 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - entries from Region 2
25-03 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - entries from Region 3
25-04 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - entries from Region 4
25-05 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - entries from Region 5
25-06 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - entries from Region 6
25-07 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - entries from Region 7
25-08 LWV Committee for New Constitution: high school contest - regional winners
25-09 Decision '74: booklet (preliminary and final)
25-10 LWV correspondence, memos, etc., re: panel discussions
   includes clippings
25-11 Acadiana Forum: material on presentation in Lafayette
   correspondence; publicity; biographies of participants; statements of moderator
25-12 Acadiana Forum: correspondence
25-13 Acadiana Forum: publicity; reports; etc.
25-14 Acadiana Forum: program; moderator's remarks (Ollie Osborne);
   biographical material on panelists; Ollie Osborne's notes
25-15 Miscellaneous: press releases, clippings (on LWV support of new constitution) 
   includes memos from State Constitution Chairman re: local discussion on constitution; 
   position statement 
25-16 Miscellaneous: material on Citizen's Committee for a New Louisiana Constitution 
   draft proposal for organization (handwritten) 
   correspondence 
   See also 49-05

II. League of Women Voters 
   E. Constitutional Convention, 1973 
      7. Ratification  
         b. General (Clippings) 
25-17 Series by Larry Dickinson (incomplete) 
25-18 Series by Gerald Moses in Morning Advocate incomplete) 
25-19 Series by C. M. Hargroder and James H. Gillis in Times-Picayune (complete) 
25-20 Series by Guy Coates, Associated Press (complete) 

25-21 Clippings: January 21-31, 1974 
25-22 Clippings: February, 1974 
25-23 Clippings: March 1-20, 1974 
25-24 Clippings: March 21-31, 1974 
25-25 Clippings: April, 1974 

26-01 Series from Times-Picayune comparing 1921 and 1974 constitutions (incomplete)

26-02 PAR Analyses

26-03 Miscellaneous

II. League of Women Voters 
   E. Constitutional Convention, 1973 
      8. Photographs  

NOTE: no symbol means there is just the contact strip  
+ means there is a negative  
* means there is a print

26-04 Contact strip 1 +
   a. Lawrence Chehardy and Paul H. Goldman 
   *b. Lawrence Chehardy and Paul H. Goldman 
   c. Paul Goldman, ?, Charles O. Slay  
   d. Tom Stagg

Contact strip 2 +
   a. Mary Day and Elizabeth Rack 
   *b. Mary Day and Elizabeth Rack  
   c. Edward N. Lennox, Felicia Kahn, Elizabeth Rack  
   *d. Edward N. Lennox, Felicia Kahn, Elizabeth Rack
Contact strip 3 +  
  a. Paul Ginn, Wellborn Jack, Varyon Shannon  
  b. Same  
  c. ?, Pat Juneau, ?  
  e. ?, James McDaniel  
  f. Herman Lowe, ?  

Contact strip 4 +  
  a. ?  
  b. James Burns, ?  
  *c. Robert Aertker and James Burns  
  *d. J. K. Haynes, Alphonse Jackson, Gerald Weiss  
  *e. Camille Gravel, Tom Stagg, Chalin Perez, ?  
  f. ?  

Contact strip 5 +  
  a. Ralph Cowen and Robert Aertker  
  b. James L. Stovall, ?  
  c. Ralph Cowen and Camille Gravel  
  d. Robert Aertker and Arthur Planchard  
  e. Chris Roy and Varyon Shannon  
  f. ?  

Contact strip 6 +  
  a. page  
  b. ?  
  c. Ed Steimel, Dr. Thomas Leary, Dr. Boyd Woodard, Richard D’Aquin  
  d. Robert Aertker and ?  
  *e. Chris Roy and Victor Bussie  
  *f. Philip Bergeron and Lynn Perkins  

Contact strip 7 +  
  a. Felicia Kahn and ?  
  b. Stan Duval, Frank Edwards, Charles Wattigny  
  c. ?  
  *d. ?, Norm Carmouche, Robert Aertker  
  e. Mary Zervigon and Robert Aertker  
  f. ?, Donald Bollinger and Hilda Brien  

Contact strip 8 +  
  a. Robert Pugh and ?  
  *b. Bill Holtman and Robert Aertker  
  c. Bill Holtman and Robert Aertker  
  d. Bill Holtman and Robert Aertker  
  e. ?  
  f. ?  

Contact strip 9 +  
  a. LWV members
*b. LWV members
c. Don Truly, Dr. C. L. Sanders, and Heloise Corne
d. Don Truly, Dr. C. L. Sanders, and Heloise Corne
e. Don Truly, Dr. C. L. Sanders, and Heloise Corne
f. Buddy Roemer (?)

Contact strip 10 +
   a. ? and Kathe Muller
   b. Richard Dennery, Kathe Muller and ?
   c. Kathe Muller and Paula Kilpatrick
   d. Kathe Muller and Paula Kilpatrick
   e. Kathe Muller and Paula Kilpatrick
   f. Kathie Muller and Paula Kilpatrick

26-05 Contact strip 11 +
   a. Felicia Kahn and Walter Champaign
   b. Felicia Kahn and Walter Champaign
   c. B. B. Rayburn and Franke Ivey
   d. Cecil Blair and Franke Ivey
   e. Cecil Blair and Franke Ivey
   f. Heloise Corne and ?

Contact strip 12 +
   a. Robert Pugh and ?
   b. Rudolph Elkins and Felix Hernandez
   c. Rudolph Elkins and Felix Hernandez
   d. ? and Lawrence Chehardy
   e. Alvin Singletary, Autley Newton, Ambroise Landry, and ?

Contact strip 13 +
   a. Muitt Fowler and ?
   b. Mary Wisham and Paula Kilpatrick
   c. Lantz Womack and Terry Reeves
   d. Lantz Womack and Terry Reeves
   e. Chuck Fulton and Tom Stagg
   f. ?

Contact strip 14 +
   a. ?
   b. ?
   c. ?
   d. ?, ?, and Karlene Tiernay
   e. ?
   f. ?

Contact strip 15 +
   a. ?
   b. Lawrence Chehardy and ?
   c. ?
d.  ?

Contact strip 16 +
  a.  Walter Arnette Family
  b.  Same
  c.  Same
*  d.  Same

Contact strip 17 +
  a.  Ollie Osborne and Diane McNabb
  b.  Diane McNabb
  c.  Diane McNabb
*  d.  Dianne McNabb

Contact strip 18 +
  a.  ?, Alphonse Jackson, and James McDaniel
  b.  Jack Burson and J. K. Haynes
  c.  Alphonse Jackson and James McDaniel
*  d.  Alphonse Jackson, Bill Grier, and James McDaniel

Contact strip 19 +
*  a.  Harvey Cannon and John L. Avant, Sr.
*  b.  Bubba Henry and E. J. Chatelain
  c.  Bubba Henry and E. J. Chatelain
*  d.  Bubba Henry
  e.  Mary Zervigon and Bubba Henry
*  f.  Mary Zervigon and David Conroy

Contact strip 20 +
  a.  Arthur Planchard and James Burns
*  b.  Bubba Henry and E. J. Chatelain
  c.  Bubba Henry and E. J. Chatelain
*  d.  Bubba Henry
  e.  Mary Zervigon and Bubba Henry
*  f.  Mary Zervigon and David Conroy

Contact strip 21 +
*  a.  Louis Landrum, Jr.
*  b.  Emmett Asseff and Pat Juneay
*  c.  Avery C. Alexander

Contact strip 22 +
  a.  Woody Jenkins and ?
*  b.  Alvin Singletary and Claude Mauberret, Jr.
  c.  Emmett Asseff and Ford Stinson
  d.  Hilda Brien (?) and ?

Contact strip 23 +
  a.  Autley Newton and ?
*b. J. Burton Willis
*c. J. Burton Willis and Joseph Conino
*d. Ford Stinsson and Lantz Womack
*e. Mary Wisham, Corinne Maybruce, Ambrose Landry
*f. Clyde F. Bel and ?

Contact strip 24 +
  a. Buddy Roemer and ?
  *b. Hilda Brien and Stan Nunez
  *c. Bubba Henry
  *d. Bubba Henry and Times-Picayune reporter
  e. ?
  *f. Frank Ullo

Contact strip 25 +
  *a. Pat Juneau and M. J. Laborde
  b. Clyde Fontenot and Victor Bussie
  c. Errol David Deshotels and Ambroise Landry
  d. ?
  e. ?, Mary Day]
  f. Tom Stagg and ?

Contact strip 26 +
  a. Thomas Leigh and Eual Landry
  b. Felix Hernandez and Ambroise Landry
  *c. Walter Landry and E. J. Chatelain
  *d. John Alario, Edward D’Gerolamo, and Frank Fulco (?)
  e. John Alario, Edward D’Gerolamo, and Frank Fulco (?)
  f. John Alario and Edward D’Gerolamo

Contact strip 27 +
  *a. Frank Fulco and Mutt Fowler
  *b. Stan Duval and Anthony Guarisco
  c. James Dennis and James Stovall
  d. Samuel Nunez, Lawrence Chehardy, and John Alario
  e. Samuel Nunez, Lawrence Chehardy, and John Alario
  f. Samuel Nunez, Lawrence Chehardy, and John Alario

Contact strip 28 +
  *a. Clyde Fontenot and Alvin Singletary
  b. Chalin Perez and Stan Duval
  c. Stan Duval and Chalin Perez
  d. Autley Newton and ?
  e. ?, and Henry Hardee
  f. Robert Aertker and Henry Hardee

Contact strip 29 +
  a. Terry Reeves and Judy Dunlap
  b. ? and Charles Wattignly
c.  , E. J. Chatelain, and 

d.  

e.  

f.  Louise Montague

Contact strip 30 +
  a.  Herman Lowe and Cecil Blair
  b.  Eual Landry and Wellborn Jack
  c.  Eual Landry and Wellborn Jack
   *d.  Dr. Gerald Weiss and Walter Landry
  e.  
   *f.  Charles Roemer and Bubba Henry

Contact strip 31 +
   *a.  Donald Bollinger, John Avant, and Chris Roy
  b.  James Burns and Chalin Perez
  c.  Paula Kilpatrick and Bill Grier
  d.  Same
  e.  Moise Denney and Albert Tate, Jr.
  f.  Philip Bergeron, Randall Thompson, and Matt Fowler

Contact strip 32 +
   *a.  Mary Day, Karline Tierney, and Felicia Kahn
  b.  Autley Newton and Chalin Perez
  c.  Walter G. Arnette and Felicia Kahn
  d.  Blank
   *e.  Buddy Roemer and Stan Duval
  f.  Dan Winchester and Anthony Guarisco

Contact strip 33 +
  a.  Robert Munson and Wilbur Dyer
   *b.  Cecil Blair and Wilbur Dyer
  c.  Robert Munson, Wilbur Dyer, and Cecil Blair
  d.  
   *e.  Paula Kilpatrick and Victor Bussie
  f.  Ed Steimel and Jack Burson

Contact strip 34 +
  a.  Errol David Deshotels and Ambroise Landry
   *b.  Same
  c.  
   *d.  David Ginn and Georgia Anne Younger

Contact strip 35 +
  a.  
  b.  
   *c.  Eual Landry and Bubba Henry
  d.  Jack Burson and Lawrence Sandoz
Contact strip 36 +
  a. Adele Raggio and Shady Wall
  *b. Adele Raggio and Shady Wall
  c. John Alario
  d. Camille Gravel and Bubba Henry

26-07 Contact strip 37 +
  a. Herman Lowe and ?
  b. ?
  c. Mrs. Charles Badeaux and Susie Badeaux
  d. Same

Contact strip 38
  *a. Lobbyist (?) and Mary Day
  b. Charles Pasqua and Paula Kilpatrick
  c. ?, ?, and Lawrence Chehardy
  *d. Clyde Fontenot, Jasper Smith, and Adele Raggio

Contact strip 39 +
  *a. Varyon O. Shannon
  b. (Ralph Cowan or Henry Hardee) and Camille Gravel
  *c. Philip Bergeron and Robert Pugh
  d. Norman Carmouche and Pegram Mire

Contact strip 40 +
  *a. Matthew R. Sutherland and Mildred Blomberg
  *b. Harold Porter, Matthew R. Sutherland, and Mildred Blomberg
  c. ?
  *d. Robert Pugh, Alphonse Jackson, and Bob King

Contact strip 41 +
  a. Felicia Kahn, Mary Day, and Kate Brown
  *b. Felicia Kahn, Mary Day, and Kate Brown
  c. Felicia Kahn, Mary Day, and Kate Brown
  d. Felicia Kahn, Kate Brown, and Mary Day

Contact strip 42 +
  a. Lawrence Chehardy and ?
  b. Lawrence Chehardy and ?
  c. Judy Dunlap and Autley Newton
  d. Judy Dunlap and Autley Newton

Contact strip 43 +
  a. Stan Duval and Walter Arnette
  b. ?
  c. Terry Reeves
  d. Chris Roy and ?

Contact strip 44 +
a. Hilda Brien and Wendell Gauthier  
b. Rudolph Elkins, James McDaniel, and Varyon Shannon  
c. (Walter J. Arnett) Family  
d. (Walter J. Arnett) Family  
e. Ford Stinson, Herman Lowe, and Jasper K. Smith  
f. Calvin C. Fayard and Mary Zervigon

Contact strip 45+

a. Bubba Henry  
b. Bubba Henry  
c. Bubba Henry  
d. Bubba Henry  
e. Bubba Henry  
f. Bubba Henry

Contact strip 46 +

a. ?  
b. ?  
c. ?  
d. Clyde Bel and ?  
e. John Thistlewaite and Norman Carmouche  
f. Kendall Vick and Anthony Auarisco, Jr.

Contact strip 47 +

a. Mary Day and James McDaniel  
b. ?  
c. Santa Claus and George Ethel Warren  
d. Ruth Miller and Santa Claus  
e. Santa Claus and (Heloise Corne)  
f. Mary Zervigon and Santa Claus

Contact strip 48 +

a. Louis Lambert and Varyon Shannon  
b. Louis Lambert and Varyon Shannon  
c. Louis Lambert and Thomas Leigh  
d. Paul Ginn and ?  
*e. Walter Champaign, Joe Oakers and Ollie Osborne

Contact strip 49 +

*a. Stan Duval, James McDaniel and Pat Juneau  
b. ?  
c. Tom Casey and ?  
*d. Charles Roemer III and Louis Lambert  
e. Joseph Anzalone and Anthony Guarisco, Jr.  
f. ?

Contact strip 50 +

*a. Louis Lambert, Lynn Perkins and Conway LeBleu  
b. ?
c. Ethan J. Chatelain and Walter Champaign
d. Ruth Miller, Chris Roy and ?
e. ?
f. ? and Conway LeBleu

Contact strip 51 +
  a. Calvin Fayard and Pat Juneau
  b. Blank
  c. Ollie Osborne
d. Robert Aertker and Ambroise Landry
e. Dan Winchester and Arthur Planchard
f. Pat Juneau and B. B. Rayburn

Contact strip 52 +
  *a. Joseph Conino, Charles Wattigny, Pegram Mire, and Paul Goldman
  *b. Walter Arnett and Joseph Toomy
c. ? and Felicia Kahn
d. James Brown and Louis Lambert
e. K. K. Haynes
f. Robert Aertker, ? and Alphonse Jackson

Contact strip 53 +
  a. Tom Skaggs and ?
b. Blank
c. Varyon C. Shannon and ?
d. Jack Burson
e. ?
f. ?, Frank Fulco and John Alario

Contact strip 54 +
  *a. Eve Myers, Joel Myers, and Felicia Kahn
  *b. Mary Zervigon and Rose Zervigon
c. Mike Thompson and Bubba Henry
d. Mike Thompson and Bubba Henry
e. Pat Juneau and Carol Colthrup
  *f. Robert Crisler and Wendell Gauthier

Contact strip 55 +
  a. E. J. Chatelain and Robert Crisler
  *b. Karen Burnett, Novyse Soniat, and Harriet Burnett
c. Felicia Kahn, Harriet Burnett, and Karen Burnett
  *d. Tom Casey, Harriet Burnett, and Karen (or Eve) Burnett
e. Tom Casey, Harriet Burnett, and Karen (or Eve) Burnett
  f. ? Kahn, Felicia Kahn, and Lawrence Chehardy

Contact strip 56 +
  a. Robert Aertker and ?
  *b. Johnny Jackson and Woody Jenkins
  *c. Heloise Corne and Eual Landry
d. Eual Landry and Chris Roy
*e. Norma Duncan and member of research staff
f. Blank

Contact strip 57 +
a.  ? and Edwin Edwards
b.  ? and Edwin Edwards
*c. Mike Thompson and Ollie Osborne
d. Mike Thompson and Ollie Osborne

Contact strip 58 +
a.  ? , ? , and Felicia Kahn
*b. Mrs Rudolph Elkins and Mrs Richard Thompson
c.  ? , Bubba Henry, and ?
*d.  ?

Contact strip 59 +
a.  ?
b.  ?
*c. Joseph Toomy, Wendell Gauthier, Joseph A. Conino, and ?
d. Ollie Osborne

Contact strip 60 +
a. Thomas A. Velazuez
*b. Elmer R. Tapper and Jack Burson
*c. Wellborn Jack and William Guste
d. Wellborn Jack and William Guste

Contact strip 61 +
*a. Thomas Leigh, Rudolph Elkins, and James Dennis
b. Alvin Singletary and ?
c. Paula Kilpatrick and ?
d. Norman Carmouche, Donald Bollinger, and Ambroise Landry

26-09 Contact strip 62 +
*a. Norman Carmouche, Donald Bollinger, and Ambroise Landry
*b. Ruth Miller and Walter Arnette
*c. Frank Edwards and Calvin Fayard
*d. Martha P. Baker, Lawrence B. Sandoz and Chris Roy

Contact strip 63 +
*a. Tom Casey and family
b. Tom Casey and family
c. Camille Gravel and Robert Pugh
d. Thomas Leigh, Rudolph Elkins, and James Dennis
(See 6 a)

Contact strip 64 +
a. Bubba Henry and Doris McWilliams
b. Group with Camille Gravel and Bubba Henry
   ?
d. Kate Brown, ?, and Doris McWilliams

Contact strip 65 +
a. Louis Michot and Pat Juneau
b. Ethan J. Chatelain, Louis Michot, and Pat Juneau
c. Doris McWilliams and James McDaniel
d. Doris McWilliams and James McDaniel

Contact strip 66 +
a. Bubba Henry and Doris McWilliams
b. Bubba Henry and Doris McWilliams
c. Kate Brown, Bubba Henry, and Doris McWilliams
d. Kate Brown, Bubba Henry, and Doris McWilliams

Contact strip 67 +
a. Edwin Edwards and 
*b. Edwin Edwards
c. Edwin Edwards
d. Edwin Edwards and Pat Kleinpeter

Contact strip 68 +
a. ? and John Burns
b. ? and Bill Brier
c. David Poynter and 
d. Felicia Kahn and 

Contact strip 69 +
a. Robert Pugh and Camille Gravel
b. Walter Champaign and 
c. ? and J. D. DeBlieux
d. ? and J. D. DeBlieux

Contact strip 70
*a. Charles O. Slay and visitors
b. Lynn Perkins
c. Lawrence Chehardy, ? and ?
d. Conway LeBleu, Mrs. William Burt, and Ruth Miller

Contact strip 71 +
a. Conway LeBleu, Mrs. William Burt, and Ruth Miller
b. Mrs. William Burt and 
c. ? and Edwin Edwards
d. William Guste and Edwin Edwards

Contact strip 72 +
a. Varyon O. Shannon, Dick Barrios, and Edwin Edwards
b. ?, ?, and Edwin Edwards
c.  
  d.  Paula Kilpatrick and  

Contact strip 73 +  
  a.  Bubba Henry and  
  *b.  James Brown and  
  c.  Mary Zervigon  
  d.  Patricia Joseph, Lynn Barr and Kathleen Latham  
  e.  Blank  
  f.  Chuck Fulton, other pages, and Ollie Osborne  

Contact strip 74 +  
  a.  Edward D'Gerolamo and Felicia Kahn  
  *b.  Herman Lowe and Richard Thompson  
  c.  ? and Woody Jenkins  
  d.  Buddy Roemer and Herman Lowe  
  e.  Ruth Miller and Bubba Henry  
  f.  Page  

Contact strip 75 +  
  a.  Heloise Corne and Robert Aertker  
  b.  Chuck Fulton  
  *c.  Georgia Younger and Cathy Murry (pages)  
  *d.  Chuck Fulton and Emile Eads  
  *e.  Cathy Garner  
  f.  Cathy Garner  

Contact strip 76 +  
  a.  Lynn Perkins and Henry Hardee  
  b.  Anthony Guarisco and Bubba Henry  
  c.  Bubba Henry and  
  d.  Lisa Michelli, Gary O'Neil, Karen Stevens, and Carol Michelli  

Contact strip 77 +  
  a.  Elizabeth Rack and Mary Day  
  b.  Gordon Kean, Chalin Perez, Joseph Toomy, and Frank Ullo  
  c.  Gordon Kean, Chalin Perez and others  
  *d.  Lynn Perkins and Henry Hardee  

Contact strip 78 +  
  a.  Lisa Michelli, Carol Michelli, and Karen Stevens  
  b.  Heloise Corne  
  *c.  Lynn Perkins  
  *d.  Lynn Perkins  

26-10  
Contact strip 79 +  
  *a.  Charles Roemer, III and Felicia Kahn  
  b.  Charles Roemer, III and Felicia Kahn  
  c.  Walter Champaign, Tom Casey, and Mary Zervigon
d. Walter Champaign, Tom Casey, and Mary Zervigon  
e. J. D. DeBlieux and Paula Kilpatrick  
f. Lynn Barr (or Kathleen Latham)

Contact strip 80 +  
a. Louis Landrum and  
b.  
c. Mary Wisham  
d. Jack Burson and  

Contact strip 81 +  
a.  and Albert Tate, Jr.  
b. Mack Abraham, Arthur Planchard, and Gerald Weiss  
c. Mack Abraham, Arthur Planchard, and Gerald Weiss  
d.  and Robert Pugh

Contact strip 82  
a. James Derbos, Kendall Vick, and Errol Deshotels  
b. Joseph Guarisco, Sr. and F. D. Winchester  
c.  and Albert Tate, Jr.  
d. John Thistlewaite and Frank Edwards, Jr.

Contact strip 83  
a. Louis Landrum and J. K. Hayes  
b. Jack Burson and Lawrence Sandoz  
c. J. Burton Willis and Perry Segura  
d. Walter Champaign and (Cowan) or (Hardee)

Contact strip 84 +  
a. Lawrence Chehardy, Charles O. Slay, and William Guste  
b. William Guste,  , Lawrence Chehardy  
c.  
d. Thomas A. Valezquez and Lawrence Chehardy

Contact strip 85 +  
a. Robert Pugh and William Guste  
b. I. Jackson Burson, Ray Authement, and J. K. Haynes  
c. I. Jackson Burson, Ray Authement, and J. K. Haynes  
d. I. Jackson Burson and Ray Authement

Contact strip 86 +  
a. Heloise Corne and Doris McWilliams  
b. Chris Roy and Doris McWilliams  
c. Doris McWilliams and  
d. Gerald Weiss, Doris McWilliams, and Mac Abraham

Contact strip 87 +  
a. Gerald Weiss, Doris McWilliams, and Mac Abraham  
b. Doris McWilliams and Buddy Roemer
c. James L. Dennis and Doris McWilliams
d. James L. Dennis and Doris McWilliams

Contact strip 88 +
  *a. 2 students and Ollie Osborne
  *b. Kathy Pertuit and Edwin Edwards
  c. Edwin Edwards and students
  d. Edwin Edwards and students

Contact strip 89 +
  a. Chris Roy
  b. E. J. Chatelain and ?
  c. Blank
  *d. High school students and Ollie Osborne

Contact strip 90 +
  *a. Edwin Edwards and LWV member
  *b. Edwin Edwards and Louis Michot
  *c. Louis Michot and Edwin Edwards
  d. Blank

Contact strip 91 +
  *a. High school student, Louis Michot, and Ollie Osborne
  *b. High school student and Louis Michot
  *c. High school student and Louis Michot
  d. Blank

26-11 Contact strip 92 +
  a. High school student and Robert Aertker
  *b. Ollie Osborne, high school student, and Robert Aertker
  c. Students
  d. ? and Heloise Corne

Contact strip 93
  a. ?
  b. ? and Heloise Corne
  *c. Herman Drew and Matthew Sutherland
  *d. James T. Burns and Woody Jenkins
  e. ? and Lawrence Chehardy
  f. ? and Lawrence Chehardy

Contact strip 94
  a. High school students: Martha Allen, John McKeller, and Debbie Hayford
  b. Blank
  c. Blank
  d. Ollie Osborne and Ronnie Petree
  e. Ollie Osborne and Ronnie Petree
  *f. High school students
Contact strip 95 +
  a.  ?
  b.  Clyde Fontenot and  ?
  c.  John Thistlewaite and  ?
  *d.  Mrs.  Avery C. Alexander
  *e.  ?
  f.  Paula Kilpatrick

Contact strip 96 +
  a.  Blank
  b.  High school students
  c.  High school students
  d.  High school students
  e.  High school students
  f.  High school students

Contact strip 97 +
  a.  John Thistlewaite and Bubba Henry
  b.  Hilda Brien and James Burns
  c.  Ruth Miller
  d.  Norma Duncan and Emmett Asseff
  e.  Mary Zervigon and  ?
  *f.  David Poynter and Lynn Perkins

Contact strip 98 +
  a.  Kendall Vick and Ollie Osborne
  *b.  Norma Duncan and Felix Hernandez
  c.  Norma Duncan and Varyon C. Shannon
  d.  Cathy Garner,  ? and  ?
  e.  ? and Clyde Bell
  f.  Paul Ginn and  ?

Contact strip 99 +
  a.  ?
  b.  Albert Tate, Jr. and Ambroise Landry
  *c.  Ambroise Landry, Albert Tate, Jr. and Walter Landry
  *d.  Alphonse Jackson and Victor Bussie
  e.  Moise Dennery
  *f.  James McDaniel, Huntington Odom and Clyde Fontenot

Contract strip 100 +
  *a.  Judy Corne, Wayne Corne, and children
  *b.  Judy Corne, Wayne Corne, and children
  c.  Ford Stinson
  *d.  Ollie Osborne and Louis Lambert
  e.  ?, Sam Nunez, Judy Corne, and Felicia Kahn
  f.  ?, Sam Nunez, Judy Corne, and Felicia Kahn
Contact strip 101 +

a.  ?
b.  ?
c.  ?
d.  ?
e.  Bill Griller
   *f.  Mutt Fowler

26-12 Contact strip 102 +

a.  Dan Winchester
   *b.  Arthur Planchard
   *c.  Alphonse Jackson and James McDaniel
   *d.  James T. Burns
   *e.  Carolyn Badeaux
   *f.  Herman Lowe

Contact strip 103 +

a.  ? and Walter Champaign
b.  Bubba Henry
c.  Paula Kilpatrick
   *d.  Mrs. Walter Arnette, Chalin Perez, Walter Arnette, and Paul Ginn
   *e.  James L. Dennis and Albert Tate, Jr.
f.  James L. Dennis,  ?, and Albert Tate, Jr.

Contact strip 104 +

a.  ?
b.  Woody Jenkins, Jack Burson, and  ?
   *c.  Don Gene Kelly and Arthur Planchard
d.  ?
e.  ?
f.  ?

Contact strip 105 +

*a.  Edwin Edwards and Ollie Osborne
b.  Edwin Edwards
c.  ? and Moise Dennery
   *d.  Edwin Edwards, Richard Thompson, James Brown, Terry Reeves, and Alphonse Jackson
   *e.  Edwin Edwards, Richard Thompson, James Brown, Terry Reeves and Alphonse Jackson
f.  ?

Contact strip 106 +

a.  Edwin Edwards, James Brown, and Terry Reeves
b.  Edwin Edwards, James Brown, and Terry Reeves
c.  Judy Dunlap and children
d.  ?
   *e.  Chalin Perez
f.  ?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact strip 107 +</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a.    ? and Ollie Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*b.  Mrs. Robert Pugh and Ollie Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c.    ? ,  ? and Bubba Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d.  Bubba Henry and  ?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.    ?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact strip 108 +</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*a.  Jack Burson, Pat Juneau, and Don Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b.  Lawrence Chehardy,  ? and Norma Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*c.  Tom Casey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*d.  James Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*e.  ? , J. Burton Willis and, B. B. &quot;Sixty&quot; Rayburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*f.  Ollie Osborne and Mrs. David Conroy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact strip 109 +</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a.  Anthony Rachal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*b.  Frank Millard Edwards, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c.    ?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d.  Sam Nunez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*e.  Norman Heine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*f.  Louis Landrum, Sr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact strip 110 +</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a.    ?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*b.  Anthony Rachal, Jr. and Arthur Planchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*c.  John A. Alario, Jr. and Joseph Toomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*d.  Walter Arnette, Anthony Guarisco, Jr., and Philip Bergeron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*e.  Heloise Corne and grandchildren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*f.  Norma Duncan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact strip 111 +</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*a.  Lyle Williams and Betty Wiggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*b.  LWV TV show on CC/73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c.  LWV TV show on CC/73 (includes Pat Juneau)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*d.  LWV TV show on CC/73 (includes Pat Juneau)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e.  Blank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*f.  LWV TV show on CC/73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact strip 112 +</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*a.  LWV TV show on CC/73 (includes Pat Juneau)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*b.    ? and David Poynter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*c.  LWV TV on CC/73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*d.  LWV TV show on CC/73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e.  Pat Juneau and  ?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*f.    ? , Ollie Osborne and E. J. Catelain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Contact strip 113 + |
a. ?
*b. Heloise Corne and Pat Juneau
*c. Thomas Michelli
d. ?

Contact strip 114 +
  a. Rudolph Elkins and family
  b. Mary Zervigon, James Stephenson, and Frank Ullo
  *c. Mary Zervigon, James Stephenson, and Frank Ullo
  d. Group including Chris Roy

Contact strip 115 +
  a. Judy Dunlap
  b. Walter Champaign
  *c. Sanders McFarland, Jr., and F. Terrane J. Leech
  *d. Heloise Corne and Mary Zervigon

26-14 Contact strip 116 +
  *a. Mrs. Harry Koziak, Mrs. Robert Zirkle, and Mrs. William Sanderson
  *b. Harriet Burnett and Judy Dunlap
  c. Heloise Corne, Felicia Kahn, and Harriet Burnett
  *d. Judy Dunlap and Karlene Tierney
  *e. Felicia Kahn and Mike Thompson

Contact strip 117 +
  *a. Felicia Kahn and Mike Thompson
  b. ? and John Thistlewaite
  *c. Mike Thompson and Heloise Corne
  *d. J. Burton Willis
  e. ? and Karline Tierney

Contact strip 118 +
  *a. Ollie Osborne and Edwin Edwards
  b. Hilda Brien
  *c. Hilda Brien
  d. ? and Woody Lowe
  *e. Muitt Fowler and Autley Newton
  f. Paula Kilpatrick and Woody Jenkins

Contact strip 119 +
  a. ? and Gary M. O'Neill
  b. Bill Grier and ?
  c. ?
  d. ?
  *e. James McDaniels and Donald Zaunbrecker
  *f. Heloise Corne and Wellborn Jack

Contact strip 120 +
  a. Susan Nelson and Louis Michot
*b. Susan Nelson and Louis Michot
*c. Susan Nelson, Louis Michot, and Peter Frugeof
*d. Peter Frugeof, Louis Michot, and ?

Contact strip 121 +
*a. Susan Nelson
b. ?
c. ?
d. Peter Frugeof and Louis Michot
e. Same

27-01 Contact strip 122 +
a. Frank Fulco, Doris McWilliams, and Ollie Osborne
b. Buddy Roemer, Ollie Osborne, and Doris McWilliams
*c. Doris McWilliams, Ollie Osborne, and Tom Stagg
d. Frank Fulco, Ollie Osborne, and Doris McWilliams
*e. Doris McWilliams and Tom Stagg
*f. Buddy Roemer, Ollie Osborne, and Doris McWilliams
g. Buddy Roemer and Doris McWilliams
*h. Frank Fulco and Doris McWilliams
*i. Doris McWilliams, Ollie Osborne, and Tom Stagg
j. Doris McWilliams and Tom Stagg

Contact strip 123 +
a. Mary Zervigon, Hilda Brien, and Lynn Perkins
b. Heloise Corne, Norma Duncan, and Ollie Osborne
c. George Ethel Warren
d. Novyse E. Soniat
e. Novyse E. Soniat
*f. Mary Wisham, George Ethel Warren, Ollie Osborne, and Novyse Soniat
g. Mary Wisham
h. George Ethel Warren
*i. Heloise Corne, Ruth Miller, and Ollie Osborne
j. Heloise Corne, Ruth Miller, and Ollie Osborne
k. Judy Dunlap
l. Mary Zervigon, Hilda Brien, and Lynn Perkins

27-02 Contact strip 124 +
a. Ollie Osborne, Judy Dunlap, and Alphonse Jackson
b. Ollie Osborne, Judy Dunlap, and Alphonse Jackson
c. Kaliste Saloom and Family
d. Kaliste Saloom and family
e. Meeting Hall
f. Meeting Hall
g. E. J. Chatelain and Mary Zervigon
*h. Bubba Henry, Paula Kilpatrick, and Ollie Osborne
*i. E. J. Chatelain and Mary Zervigon
*j. E.J. Chatelain and Marty Zervigon
k. Bubba Henry, Paula Kilpatrick, and Ollie Osborne
l. Judy Dunlap, Alphonse Jackson, and Ollie Osborne

Contact strip 125 +
   a. E. J. Chatelain and Alphonse Jackson
   b. E. J. Chatelain and Alphonse Jackson
   c. Ollie Osborne, E. J. Chatelain, and Alphonse Jackson
   d. E. J. Chatelain and Alphonse Jackson
   e. E. J. Chatelain and Alphonse Jackson
   f. E. J. Chatelain and Alphonse Jackson

Contact strip 126 +
   *a. Ollie Osborne, E. J. Chatelain, and Kaliste Saloom
   *b. Ollie Osborne, E. J. Chatelain, and Kaliste Saloom
   *c. Ollie Osborne and Lakisbe Saloom Family
   d. Ollie Osborne and Lakisbe Saloom Family
   e. ?
   f. ?
   g. ?
   h. ?
   i. Ollie Osborne, E. J. Chatelain and Kaliste Saloom
   *j. Chatelain and Saloom
   *k. E. J. Chatelain and Kaliste Saloom
   l. Meeting hall

27-03 Contact strip 127 +
   a. Ruth Miller, Ollie Osborne, and Heloise Corne
   b. Heloise Corne, Ruth Miller, and Ollie Osborne
   *c. Ollie Osborne, Ruth Miller, and Heloise Corne
   *d. Ruth Miller, Ollie Osborne, and Heloise Corne

Contact strip 128 +
   a. Heloise Corne, Norma Duncan, and Ollie Osborne
   *b. Ollie Osborne, Ruth Miller, and Heloise Corne
   c. Blank
   d. Mary Wisham
   *e. Mary Wisham, George Ethel Warren, Ollie Osborne, and Novyse E. Soniat
   f. George Ethel Warren, Mary Wisham, Novyse E. Soniat, and Ollie Osborne
   g. George Ethel Warren, Mary Wisham, Novyse E. Soniat, and Ollie Osborne
   h. George Ethel Warren, Mary Wisham, Novyse E. Soniat, and Ollie Osborne

Contact strip 129 +
   a. State seal (wall hanging)
   b. State seal (wall hanging)
   c. State seal (wall hanging)
   d. State seal (wall hanging)

Contact strip 130 +
   a. State seal (wall hanging)
   b. State seal (wall hanging)
c. State seal (wall hanging)
d. State seal (wall hanging)

Contact strip 131
a. Blank
b. Making seal (needlepoint?)
c. Seal
d. Seal

Contact strip 132 +
a. Blank
b. Blank
c. Blank
d. Lyle Williams

Sheet 133
6 color negative strips with no contact sheet but a few prints

27-04 Prints (no negative or contact sheet)
arranged alphabetically

27-05 Photographs of LWV Speakers Bureau to promote new constitution

III. Women Conferences and Organizations
A. Conference of Louisiana Women (1975)
27-06 Outgoing correspondence: July - August, 1975
27-07 Outgoing correspondence: September 3 - 15, 1975
27-08 Outgoing correspondence: September 16 - 30, 1975
27-09 Outgoing correspondence: October - November, 1975

27-10 Incoming correspondence: A - C
27-11 Incoming correspondence: D - F
27-12 Incoming correspondence: G - L
27-13 Incoming correspondence: M - P
27-14 Incoming correspondence: R - W
27-15 Incoming correspondence: unknown

27-16 Publicity
Ollie Osborne's news releases
draft and copies of leaflet

27-17 Memos to Mario Mamalakis re: program and participants

27-18 Miscellaneous records of program committee

27-19 Programs and meeting schedules (many revisions)

27-20 Registration
forms; list of pre-registered
27-21  Biographical information on participants: A - G
27-22  Biographical information on participants: H - W
27-23  Composite on participants and candidates

27-24  Speeches
   Sister Verda Frederick; Geneva Carroll; Shirley Marvin; Gwen Redding; Rev. James Stovell; Helen Watson

27-25  Ollie Osborne notes

27-26  Results
   drafts of resolutions; evaluation questionnaires; comments and suggestions

28-01  Financial records and notes

28-02  List of names
   organization presidents; memberships (Louisiana Dietetic Association, Louisiana Parish Libraries)

28-03  Miscellaneous
   handouts to participants including, "Tips for the Woman Political Candidate," compiled by Ollie Osborne

28-04  Clippings

28-05  Photographs

III. Women Conferences and Organizations
   B. Louisiana Women's Conference (1977)
      1. Coordinating Committee

   includes Ollie Osborne's notes interleaved with manual

28-07  Records: January - March, 1977
   minutes; agenda; membership lists
   includes minutes of Program Committee meeting 3/18/1977

28-08  Records: April - June, 1977
   memos and correspondence to committee members and workshop chairs

   memos; minutes; certificates

28-10  Records: communication with delegates to Houston IWY meeting
   memos; minutes; certificate

28-11  Ollie Osborne correspondence and communications: December, 1976 - June, 1977
28-12 Ollie Osborne notes on committee meetings, etc. (handwritten)

28-13 Financial records
   includes proposed budget for IWY grant

28-14 Miscellaneous records of Arrangement Committee
   includes correspondence; report; memos; etc.

28-15 Records of Nominating Committee
   includes applications; correspondence; minutes; etc.

28-16 Biographical information on coordinating committee members

28-17 Miscellaneous
   includes drafts of pamphlets, stationery, etc.

28-18 Publicity of coordinating council and of conference:
   prepared by Ollie Osborne
   See also 49-06

28-19 Miscellaneous handout material; registration material; material on Governor's proclamation; etc.

29-01 Minutes of Plenary Sessions

29-02 Floor actions
   suggested and adopted resolutions; report and results of nominating committee; opening prayer

29-03 Workshop reports (individual)
   includes some programs and handouts

29-04 Handouts from Women and Health workshops

29-05 Women and Health workshop: compilation

29-06 Preliminary report
   format dummy

29-07 Preliminary report
   also minority report and Ollie Osborne's publicity release

29-08 List of conferees

29-09 Clippings
   See also 49-07 and 49 v.1

29-10 Miscellaneous materials
   statistics on registration
   excerpts from comments by participants
   post convention activities (sponsored workshops, etc.)
III. Women Conferences and Organizations
   B. Louisiana Women's Conference (1977)
      2. Women and Law Workshop
         29-11 Correspondence: March - May, 1977
            includes suggestions from Sylvia Roberts
         29-12 Correspondence: June - August, 1977

         29-13 Meeting materials
            includes: agenda; list of participants; handouts;
            questionnaires; report

         29-14 Publicity

         29-15 Ollie Osborne notes
            potential testifiers; etc.

         29-16 Notices of other meetings on women and law, 1977-1978

   30-01 Photographs

III. Women Conferences and Organizations
   B. Louisiana Women's Conference (1977)
      3. Final Report
         30-02 Ollie Osborne correspondence concerning compilation of final
            report: July - December 1977
         30-03 Osborne correspondence: February, 1978 - March, 1979;
            March 1980
            mainly to Louisiana Women's Conference executive committee
            or participants


         30-06 Publicity

         30-07 Miscellaneous
            notes; resumes of LWC participants; agenda for interview
            with Edwards, 10/26/1977; distribution lists
         30-08 Textual material
            some page mock-ups; notes; page dummy
         30-09 Corrections and proofing notes

         30-10 Report: Ollie Osborne's marked copy

         30-11 Final Report

         30-12 Mailing list for final report

         30-13 Reports from other states
includes: Florida (report); Iowa (program); Texas (clipping); Vermont (Women and Law handbook); Wisconsin (pamphlet on marital law); Wyoming (brochure)

31-01 Photographs for Louisiana Women's Conference Final Report, p. 6-9
31-02 Photographs: p. 12-28
31-03 Photographs: p. 30-37
31-04 Photographs: p. 38-48
31-05 Photographs: p. 50-59
31-06 Photographs: p. 60-79
31-07 Photographs: p. 80-83

31-08 Photographs: Louisiana Women's Conference, individuals: prints
31-09 Photographs: individuals, negatives, contact strips and prints

31-10 Photographs: other (workshops, sessions, Old State Capitol): negatives, contact strips and old prints
31-11 Photographs: other - prints
31-12 Photographs: photos by Ann Marvin (prints)

31-13 Photographs: Maturing Women workshop

III. Women Conferences and Organizations

C. National Women's Conference

32-01 National Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year, 1975
fact sheets; brochures; chronology of movement, 1961-1975


32-02 National Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year
Roberts, Sylvia, "The Legal Status of Homemakers in Louisiana," (June, 1976) 3 copies
workshop guide using reports
Commission memos about reports
Ollie Osborne publicity


32-04 National Commission: publications
includes: "American Women on the Move"
"Proposed National Plan of Action"

32-05 National Commission: Osborne correspondence with Kathy Bonk
(publicity office): 1976-1977

32-06 National Commission: Osborne correspondence with Houston meeting delegates, July - November, 1977
form letters

includes communications from: National Advisory Committee for Women; The Continuing Committee of the National Women's Conference

32-08 U.S. Center for International Women's Year: The Year That Became a Decade: The Life and Times of the U.S. Center for International Women's Year 1975 (n.p., 1976)

32-09 U.S. Center for International Women’s Year: miscellaneous publications, releases, etc.
includes scattered issues of newsletter

32-10 U.S. Center for International Women’s Year: information on IWY jewelry

32-11 Houston meeting: material on torch relay
National Commission press releases and photographs

32-12 Houston meeting: torch relay
local coverage: publicity; proclamations; lists of coordinators
letter to Ollie Osborne from Jill Kelly
photographs
(some material mounted)

32-13 Houston meeting: official handouts
includes: PL 94-167; Daily Bulletin No. 1; No. 3

33-01 Houston meeting: material mailed to delegates before meeting or picked up in Houston

33-02 Speeches given at Houston convention
Bella Abzug; Liz Carpenter; Lady Bird Johnson (introducing Barbara Jordan); Barbara Jordan; Rosalynn Carter; Judy Carter; Betty Ford; Ruth C. Clausen (preconvention remarks on IWY and the media); excerpt from scroll (handwritten)

v. 1 The Spirit of Houston - The First Women's Conference: An Official Report to the President, the Congress and the People of the United States. (Washington, 1978)

33-03 Articles:
"The National Women's Conference - 3 Women...3 Views," Gris Gris, v. 5, # 21

33-04 Ollie Osborne Items:
TV spot for KATC (11/3/1977); news release
notes taken at Houston convention
letters to the editor:
   Morning Advocate, 1/11/1978 (clippings and draft)
sign-up sheet for IWY stamp preview meeting, n.d.
photos

33-05 Clippings: 1975
33-06 Clippings: February - November 18, 1977
33-07 Clippings: November 19 - November 20, 1977
33-08 Clippings: November 21, 1977
33-09 Clippings: November 22, 1977
33-10 Clippings: November 23, 1977 - March 27, 1978

33-11 Miscellaneous: publications on IWY
   includes: Women's Movement in the United States, 1960-1975;
   "Government Role in the Women's Movement," Briefing Paper
   Prepared by IWY Secretariat Staff; also several issues of
   The Department of State Bulletin

33-12 Miscellaneous: jewelry and stamps

III. Women Conferences and Organizations
   D. Others

34-01 Campaign Techniques Workshop, July, 1984
   Ollie Osborne correspondence, June - October, 1974
34-02 Campaign Techniques Workshop: miscellaneous
   flyer; Ollie Osborne's notes; newspaper article (copy and
   photos by Ollie Osborne); etc.
34-03 Campaign Techniques Workshop: notebook for participants
34-04 Campaign Techniques Workshop: photographs

34-05 Conference on Political Campaign Techniques (held 1/25/1975

34-06 Political Campaign Techniques Conference, 1/75: brochure;
   agenda and program; attenders (lists and notes)
34-07 Political Campaign Techniques Conference, 1/75: press release;
   handouts; financial material; clippings
34-08 Political Campaign Techniques Conference, 1/75: Osborne's
   notes on meeting; miscellaneous notes
34-09 Conference on Women in Public Life, November, 1975
scrapbook prepared for Governor Edwards
34-10 Conference on Women in Public Life, 11/75: Osborne
 correspondence
34-11 Conference on Women in Public Life, 11/75: miscellaneous
 includes: program; press release (Ollie Osborne); fact
 sheets; handouts; etc.
34-12 Women in Public Life, 11/75: photographs
34-13 St. Tammany Parish Conference on Women, April, 1977
 includes correspondence; handout; program; clipping
34-14 Women's week, USL, 1974: clipping
  1977: brochure; program; Ollie Osborne's notes on program;
 clipping
34-15 Louisiana Women's Conference Committee
 steering committee minutes: 8/27/1983
34-16 Governor's Conference on Women, June, 1976
 steering committee records
 includes letter to Ollie Osborne from Gov. Edwards
34-17 Governor’s Conference on Women: records of area coordinators,
34-18 Governor’s Conference on Women: records of area coordinators,
  5-6/1976
 includes membership lists of various organizations
34-19 Governor’s Conference on Women: convention packet (handouts
  from Louisiana Bureau on the Status of Women); Ollie
 Osborne's notes; anti-convention flyers
34-20 Governor’s Conference on Women: publicity (press releases and
  clippings)
34-21 Governor’s Conference on Women: reports (prepared by Osborne)
35-01 Material on various meetings, workshops, etc. on women: 1975-
  1977
35-02 Material on various meetings, workshops, etc. on women: 1978-1981

III. Women Conferences and Organizations
   E. Organizations
      1. Louisiana Women's Political Caucus
35-03 LWPC: newsletter, 1975-1980 (scattered)
35-04 LWPC: newsletter, 1981- (very scattered)
35-05 LWPC: by-laws (1/1976) and revisions (1/1979?) both proposed
35-06 LWPC: records (scattered): administrative and steering
 committee minutes; memos; financial (Ollie Osborne's
 expenses) 1973-1979
35-07 LWPC: publicity, 1973-1979, 1981, 1982 (very scattered); press releases (prepared by Ollie Osborne); flyers
   includes survey of state legislators on ERA and women's equality 9/1975
35-08 LWPC: Ollie Osborne correspondence, 1973-1981 (very scattered)
35-09 LWPC: miscellaneous
   includes: brief history of caucus, 1973-1979; resolutions; state attorney general opinion; Ollie Osborne notes
35-10 LWPC: convention material, 1974-1975
35-11 LWPC: convention material, 1976 (pro ERA material)
35-12 LWPC: convention material, 1977 (includes Osborne's notes)
35-13 LWPC: convention material, 1978 (includes Osborne's notes and annual report)
35-14 LWPC: convention material, 1979 (includes Osborne's notes; annual report; speech by Gillis Long)
35-15 LWPC: convention material, 1981: January; October
35-16 LWPC: photographs - convention and other activities
35-24 LWPC: photographs - unidentified meetings; individuals
   includes: clippings; flyers; memos; press releases
35-19 National Women's Political Caucus: miscellaneous
   includes: 1976 year end report; Quarterly Report, Fall, 1977; Women's Political Times, v. 2, # 5 (September, 1978)
35-20 Same: material on ERA campaign
35-21 Women's Political Caucus of Greater New Orleans
   miscellaneous materials
35-22 Women in Politics, 1975-1977
   includes: pamphlet on Louisiana Community property laws; newsletter
35-23 Miscellaneous
   includes: Ollie Osborne press release after 1975 election; list of women office holders

III. Women Conferences and Organizations
   E. Organizations
      2. National Organization of Women (NOW)
35-25 National Organization of Women: Acadiana Chapter, newsletters,
III. Women Conferences and Organizations

E. Organizations

3. Louisiana Bureau on the Status of Women

36-05 Louisiana Commission on the Status of Women - publications

36-06 Louisiana Commission on the Status of Women: miscellaneous
includes: clippings; list of members of the commission; fact sheets; flyers; brochure for first Louisiana Conference for Native American Women

36-07 Bureau on the Status of Women: publications
"Training the Woman to Know Her Place: The Social Antecedents of Women in the World of Work," 1973
"Bibliography on Women," 1974
"Louisiana Community Property Law and How Its Effect Can be Changed by Contract," January, 1977

36-08 Louisiana Bureau for Women: material on specific issues
bicentennial project flyers; hand-outs on: economic issues; rape

36-09 Louisiana Bureau for Women: miscellaneous
fact sheet; brochure; Governor's Proclamation establishing local Commissions on the Needs of Women 11/1/1978; clippings
36-10  Women's Advocacy Bureau, State Department of Health and Human Resources: mass mailing, 1980


36-12  "Handbook for the Commissions on the Status of Women," by Kathryn F. Clarenbach and Marian L. Thompson, Madison, 1974 Breakthrough (National Association for Commissions for Women), v. 8, # 5 (May, 1978); also v. 13, # 1 (September, 1983

U. S. Department of Labor Employment Standards Administration Women's Bureau, Leaflet # 1, "The Women's Bureau: 55 Years of Partnership with Women."

III. Women Conferences and Organizations
   E. Organizations
      4. Others
36-13  National Women's Education Fund flyers; brochures; letters of solicitation

36-14  Task Force on Older Women, newsletter, v. 4, # 2 (6/1977)

36-15  Lafayette Mayor's Commission on the Needs of Women: miscellaneous records, 1977-1982 clippings; press releases; membership list; material on 1982 luncheon

36-16  Lafayette Mayor’s Commission on the Needs of Women: material on meeting about community property law, 12/1978

IV. Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
   A. Evangeline ERA Coalition
36-17  Miscellaneous records (Acadiana and Evangeline Coalitions): 1975-1976 meeting agendas and Osborne notes, executive committees; list of leaders


36-19  Miscellaneous financial materials on promotion campaigns: bumper stickers, buttons, etc.

36-20  List of organizations involved with coalition

36-21  List of individuals petitions; meeting sign-up sheets; ticklers; mailing labels; membership applications; Monitor lists; suggested contacts; etc.

36-22  Miscellaneous stationary; Christmas cards; Osborne notes; list of Louisiana women candidates, 1975
36-23 Acadiana Coalition: Newsletter, 4/1974; 12/1974

   includes questionnaires and announcements

37-01 Correspondence: 1974 (mainly Ollie Osborne)
   includes newspaper feature article on discrimination by Jean
   Boudreaux
37-02 Correspondence: 1975, January - June
37-03 Correspondence: 1975, July - December
37-04 Correspondence: 1976
37-05 Correspondence: 1977
37-06 Correspondence: 1978
37-07 Correspondence: 1979
37-08 Correspondence: letters written to legislators during 6/1979
   workday
37-09 Correspondence: n.d.

37-10 Press releases: 1974-1975
37-12 Clippings: March, 1974 - February, 1977
   See also 49-08

37-13 Coalition handouts
   drafts, dummies, final copies

37-14 ERA Kit (collection of various flyers)
   See also 49-09

37-15 Material related to contact with legislators
   list with notations re: contacts; questionnaires and
   responses; letters; etc.

37-16 Testimony statements
   Osborne, 3/6/1974; before legislature, 6/1974; n.d.

37-17 Material on special efforts: speakers' bureau; work with
   Girl Scouts; questions for radio interview

37-18 Photographs: various activities
   Girl Scouts at legislature; workshop (2/1977); lobbying
   with legislators; promotional efforts
37-19 Photographs: Mardi Gras parade; social (6/1975)

IV. Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
   B. ERA United
37-20 By-laws through 1979
   includes proposed revisions
37-21  Minutes and agenda for steering committee; coalition; and
general meetings: December, 1973 - October, 1981


37-23  Memos to: steering committee members; coalition heads;
attenders of meetings; persons to contact, etc.

38-01  Material on letterhead: Osborne correspondence, membership
forms completed by organizations.

38-02  Correspondence (Osborne's): 1974-19975
   includes letters to the editor
38-03  Correspondence: 1976
38-04  Correspondence: 1977-1978

38-06  Newsletters and action alerts: 1974-1977 (very scattered)
38-07  Newsletters and action alerts: 1978-1981 includes fragments

38-08  News releases, 1975-1979 (very scattered)
38-09  Clippings

38-10  Miscellaneous material on workshops
   agenda; notes; Osborne speech, "Public Relations for ERA
   United of Louisiana"

38-11  Material on legislative task force, 1974-1975

38-12  Nominating committee records, 1979
   memos; Osborne notes; lists; correspondence

38-13  Articles on ERA mass distributed by ERA United; handouts;
   flyer (ERA United - Lafayette Committee)

38-14  Statements supporting ERA by member organizations, 1979

38-15  Miscellaneous
   membership applications; resolutions and petitions (most
   signed by Lafayette area residents); etc.
38-16  Miscellaneous
   summary of ERA poll taken 12/1977; partial list of media
   outlets; ERA products catalogs

38-17  Material related to art auction, 5/1976
   correspondence; flyers on artists; inventory; press
   releases; Osborne notes

38-18  Information on legislator's and candidates' attitude toward

   includes other material

38-20 Legislation
   material on rescinding campaign; notes on floor debate;
   Osborne's notes on floor debate; House Concurrent
   Resolution (against ERA boycott)

38-21 Osborne's handwritten notes
   undated meetings; interview with Sonny Mouton; notes on
   ideas; draft of memos

38-22 Photographs: specific events
   Art Auction, 5/1976; Alan Alda visit; Covington meeting

38-23 Photographs: general

IV. Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
   C. Other Groups

39-01 ERM: America: memos, mass mailings, etc., 1976-1980
39-02 ERM: America: handouts and packet from meeting August, 1979
39-03 ERM: America: miscellaneous
   flyers; stationary; Osborne's notes from ERM broadcast, 1/23/1977
39-05 ERM: America: material on August, 1979 meeting and miscellaneous
   Osborne notes; press releases (prepared by Osborne);
   clippings
39-06 ERM: America: photographs of August, 1979 meeting

39-07 Homemakers Equal Rights Association
   flyers; brochures; material on Anne Bowen Follis (bio-
   graphical information; articles; clippings; photograph)

39-08 AAUW
   flyers; pamphlets; memos (including one from Lyle Williams)

39-09 Business & Professional Women
   flyers; material from ERA Ratification Assembly, Houston,
   11/18/1977; local meeting programs; lobbying efforts

39-10 Common Cause
   articles; brochures; memos; public opinion and legislative
   reports

39-11 American Home Economics Association
   statement by president; typescript of article
39-12 Citizens' Advisory Council on the Status of Women: articles, booklets, etc. on ERA


39-14 Citizens' Advisory Council on the Status of Women: miscellaneous testimony; letter (mimeographed); informational newsletters

39-15 Labor unions
   AFofL-CIO: brochures; press releases; testimony before Louisiana legislature; resolution
   UAW: brochure; CWA: brochure; AFSCME: poster

39-16 Women's groups
   National American Women Suffrage Association: flyer
   National Woman's Party: brochures, newsletter, 3-4/1982
   National Association of Women Lawyers: brochure

39-17 Other groups
   U. S. Commission on Civil Rights; ACLU; Men for ERA

39-18 Louisiana groups: ERA coalitions
   ERA of Baton Rouge: flyer
   Central Louisiana ERA coalition
   ERA Central (New Orleans): packet; newsletters (2); press releases; officers
   Northeast Louisiana Equal Right Amendment Coalition: clipping
   ERA United of Northwest Louisiana: clipping

39-19 Other Louisiana groups
   LSU Commission on the Status of Women; New Orleans Jaycees

39-20 Religious groups: Catholic

39-21 Religious groups: Protestant and Ecumenical


40-03 California Commission on the Status of Women: brochures including "Equal Rights Amendment: Questions and Answers"

40-04 Indiana ERA ratification campaign: miscellaneous materials includes: organizational plans of ERA Indiana articles
See also Box 47, Tape 1

40-05 Ohio: "A Report by the Ohio Task Force for the Implementation of the Equal Rights Amendment," 1975; flyer; cover letter to Osborne

40-06 Progress report on states which ratified ERA (1976, typed)
Miscellaneous items on ERA campaigns in various states:
Georgia, Illinois, Missouri, Montana, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas

40-07 National Task Force for ERA Conformance Training session, 10/25/1975
 correspondence, agenda, Osborne's notes, news releases, miscellaneous

40-08 National Task Force for ERA Conformance Training session: photographs

40-09 ERA Monitor (published by Equal Rights Amendment Project):
11/26/1975 - 5-6/1977
 v. 1, # 1 - v. 3, # 3 (not complete; some photocopies)
later: Institute for Studies in Equality

40-10 Monitor with Osborne photographs
40-11 Osborne correspondence with editors of Monitor

40-12 Women Today, v. 5, # 33 (10/27/1975) - v. 12, # 6
 (3/22/1982) scattered

 includes material on sex discrimination suit at LSU

IV. Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
 D. Research Materials
40-14 Congressional Record, 10/1971 (excerpts), photocopies
40-15 Congressional Record: 3/1972
40-16 Congressional Record: 5/1978; 1/1979

40-17 Congressional reports on ERA: House, 7/1971; Senate, 3/1972


41-01 Miscellaneous research materials
 U. S. Department of Labor reports; Drake Law Review, v. 24, # 2 (Winter, 1975); articles by Susan Kaufman Purcell, Anne
Nennan Simon, Ruth Bader Ginsberg; Osborne's notes

41-02 Statements on ERA
Martha W. Griffiths; Elise B. Heinz; Dorothy Woodworth;
women in military; several items of correspondence
which had been widely broadcast

41-03 Statements on ERA: Louisiana origin
anti ERA letter to CC/73 delegates and response of J.D.
DeBlieux; Francine Merritt correspondence; statement of
Janet Mary Riley; testimony of Roberta Madden before Senate
Judiciary Committee

41-04 Material on court cases
includes material on suit against Lafayette Petroleum Club,
1982

41-05 Osborne notes on books, speeches, etc.
includes notes on debate between Smeal and Schlafly

41-06 Speeches on ERA by Louisiana individuals
John Breaux; Anita Harmann Ganucheau; Sr. Mary Ann Owens;
Carol V. Rodriguez

41-07 Osborne speeches
includes notes and drafts

41-08 Publications
Means to Your Life, Your Rights, and the Future, New York:
Avon Books, 1978
United States Commission on Civil Rights. Statement on the
Equal Rights Amendment, December, 1978

41-09 Miscellaneous: public relations type material
text; flyer; designs for buttons, etc.; post cards;
Christmas cards; phonograph record
See also Box 47, Tape 6

41-10 Miscellaneous: Louisiana material
Louisiana Legislative Council, Memorandum on state laws
impacted by ERA, 4/7/1973
of Voter Attitudes Toward ERA in Selected Areas of
Louisiana," 6/1976; scripts of newspaper articles and
editorials
(partial, photocopy)

IV. Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
E. Opposition
41-11 Material on Phyllis Schafley, Eagle Forum and STOP-ERA articles; clippings; newsletters; mass mailings

41-12 Mass mailings: Mary Kay, n.d.; Beverly La Haze, n.d.;
    (partial)

41-13 Material from Louisiana opposition groups
    Acadiana Right to Life Committee; A Better Way (Than
    ERA); Bible Hot Line; Chamber of Commerce of the New
    Orleans Area; Females Opposed to Equality; Louisiana
    Farm Bureau - Women's Auxiliary; Louisiana Women Opposed to
    ERA; Pro-Family Forum; Catholic Daughters of America

41-14 Material from national opposition groups
    John Birch Society; Mormons; National Council of Catholic
    Women; National Write Your Congressman Club, Inc.

41-15 Clippings: national columnists
42-01 Clippings: letters-to-the-editors
42-02 Clippings: miscellaneous, demonstrations; debates

42-03 Articles

42-04 Photographs: Catholic Daughters of America (with Phyllis
    Schafley)
    See 46-21; 47-01 thru 47-05; 49-08 for more clippings on ERA

V. Miscellaneous
A. Lafayette and Louisiana
42-06 Lafayette School Board: materials on redistricting, 1972
    includes map
42-07 Lafayette Parish Police Jury: miscellaneous material, 1975-
    1976
    miscellaneous items on 1983 parish elections; brochures on
tax referenda, n.d.
42-09 Lafayette groups:
    Altrusa Club: Year Book, 1975-1976
    Lafayette Business and Professional Women's Club:
        Yearbook, 1974-1975
    Lafayette Chamber of Commerce: program for 1976 Goals
        Conference
    Shell Oil Company and General Federation of Women's Clubs
Conservation Seminar, February 28 - March 3, 1977

42-10 Lafayette: miscellaneous
material on: annexation; Police Auxiliary; Parish Council on the Aging; Coalition Against Rape - Osborne's notes

42-11 Louisiana: maps: show division for several political purposes
state planning districts; legislative districts;
congressional districts; etc.

42-12 Louisiana government: miscellaneous
includes:
call for special session, August, 1977; statute
establishing Louisiana State Law Institute; qualifying
form for primary, n.d.; Election Times, v. 12, # 1
(January, 1983)

"Voter's Guide to the November 1972 Amendments"
"Statistical Profile of Lafayette Parish," 1973
"Preliminary Draft of PAR Analysis No. 200 on Nominating Candidates, 10/1/1974"

42-14 PAR Publications: 1975-1977
Flexner, Eleanor, "Women's Rights – Unfinished Business,"
PAR Pamphlet No. 469, 1/1977
Doyle, Nancy, "Woman's Changing Place: A Look at Sexism,"
PAR Pamphlet No. 509, 1/1977

42-15 PAR - Miscellaneous
news releases; brochure; clipping
Legislative Bulletin: 4/29/1977 (v. 25, # 1); 6/26/1981 (v. 29, # 8)


42-17 Institute of Politics, "Opinions and Attitudes of Louisiana Citizens about Politics, Politicians and Political Participation," v. 1 (February, 1975)

42-18 Same publication: v. 2 (March, 1975)

42-19 Louisiana: description and travel
includes: material on state seal; state song; guide to state capitol
42-20 Louisiana: description and travel
   brochures, flyers, etc. on Natchitoches, Baton Rouge and Lafayette

42-21 Louisiana: groups
   Common Cause: Louisiana and national
   AAUW, Louisiana Division (Financial Report, 1975)
   Citizens Conference on the Courts
   Louisiana Consumers' League
   Louisiana Legislative Council
   Louisiana Priorities for the Future Task Force

43-01 Louisiana: publications
   Dawson, Alice Lou. Louisiana Basic Government, Lafayette, 1958, 65 pages
   Citizens Conference on State Legislatures. How Citizens Can
   Improve the Louisiana Legislature
   Rules of Order: Senate (1972)
   House of Representatives (1973)
   Roster and Standing Committees:
   Senate (1975, 1976, 1977)

43-02 Louisiana: publications
   Eddy, R. Lee, III. What You Should Know About Marriage,
   Divorce, Annulment, Separation and Community Property
   in Louisiana. New York, 1974

V. Miscellaneous

B. Women

43-03 Publications:
   Regents of the University of the State of New York. "Equal
   Opportunity for Women: A Statement of Policy and Proposed
   Action," Albany, April, 1972
   Freeman, Frankie M. "Women's Rights in the 70's," 32nd
   National Convention of Delta Sigma Theta, (n.p., 1973)
   Ford Foundation. "That 51 Percent: Ford Foundation
   Activities Related to Opportunities for Women," April, 1974
   Annual Report, Carnegie Corporation of New York

43-04 Publications
   U. S. Commission on Civil Rights. A Guide To Federal Laws
   Prohibiting Sex Discrimination. (Clearinghouse Publication,
   # 46) June, 1974

43-05 Publications:
   Time, "Women of the Year." 1/5/1976
   Newsweek (cover only), "Women in Politics," 11/4/1976
43-06 Serial: *White House News on Women*, v. 1, # 1, n.d.


See also 42-14, 43-02 and V D

43-07 Women's Equality Day: miscellaneous material clippings; excerpts from public law and *Congressional Record*

43-08 Miscellaneous: Louisiana

Governor's Task Force on Women and Credit; proclamation declaring Susan B. Anthony Day; Louisiana Division of Human Services complaint form Louisiana Women-Owned Businesses Project

43-09 Miscellaneous: politics and protest

includes 1972 public opinion poll

43-10 Miscellaneous: women's groups

General Federation of Women's Clubs; National Women's Education Fund; SURVIVAL Coalition Newsletter; Women USA; Women Against Crime; Women's Action Alliance; Women's Campaign Fund

V. Miscellaneous

C. Miscellaneous

43-11 Dummy for publication on night driving

43-12 Photographs, Business and Professional Women, Houma

43-13 Photographs, Communicrafts, June 23, 1975

43-14 Photographs: miscellaneous individuals: Barbara Hansen; Sylvia Roberts; Jackie Ducote; Edwin Edwards; Ann Buchman
dinner honoring 1909 SLII football team
1969 snow in Lafayette

43-15 Photographs: unknown or unidentified (mainly negatives)

43-16 Identification labels; notes (separated from photographs identified)

V. Miscellaneous

D. Clippings (mainly from 1970s)

44-01 National Columnists (many on women's issues)

44-02 Local women writers: Roesmary Hubbard; Ann Price; Eleanor Young
45-05 Lafayette: media; art; culture; Bicentennial; history; society; recreation
45-06 Lafayette: economy; growth and planning; taxes
45-07 Lafayette: welfare; elderly
45-08 Lafayette: biographies
45-09 Lafayette: USL
45-10 Lafayette: politics; redistricting
45-11 Churches: women in church; ordination; Biblical Feminism; anti-feminism; Jesus and women
45-12 Churches: biographies
45-13 Churches: churches and politics; churches and social issues
45-14 Churches: churches and sexuality
45-15 Women: columnists:
mainly Sylvia Porter, Emma Brombeck and Ellen Goodman
45-16 Women in sports: LSU; Title IX
45-17 Women and health: alcoholism; sterilization; birth control
45-18 Women and education: self-help seminars, etc.; book reviews
45-19 Rape
includes: self defense; sexual harassment
45-20 Women in business
45-21 Discrimination: economic (jobs; earnings; nursing; workplace; insurance)
45-22 Discrimination and exploitation: society (language; organizations; juries; sports; welfare; politics; laws; media; beauty pageants; stereotypes)
45-23 Discrimination: men (custody; illegitimate children)
45-24 Family
includes: stability; governmental aid; house-husbands; working wives and mothers; changing structure; statistics; White House Conference on Families
45-25 Displaced homemakers
includes widowhood
45-26 Pregnant worker's laws
45-27 Rights of women
includes: women's expectations; motherhood; differences between sexes; lifestyles
45-28 Teenage pregnancy and teenage mothers
45-29 Day care (working mothers)
includes: latch key kids
45-30 Child abuse: abused children
   includes: children's advocates; legal rights (illegitimate children); incest

45-31 Battered women

45-32 Mothers and children
   includes: childbirth; child rearing; single mothers

45-33 Children and education
   includes: children and delinquency

45-34 Divorce, child care and custody

46-01 Women in [specialized occupation]
   includes: jury duty; history; ethnic groups; labor unions

46-02 Working women
   includes housewives

46-03 Abortion
   includes: pro-choice; anti-abortion; state legislature

46-04 Biographies (women): A - L
46-05 Biographies (women): M - Z
46-06 Biographies (women): prominent politicians
   includes: Margaret Thatcher; Betty Ford; Rosalynn Carter

46-07 Clubs: AAUW
46-08 Clubs: B & PW[Business and Professional women]
46-09 Clubs: Junior League
46-10 Clubs: ABWA
46-11 Clubs: USL Women's Club; Federated Clubs; nurses; secretaries; home economics; etc.
46-12 Clubs: Other (DAR; Social; musical; charity; etc.)

46-13 Groups
   includes some women's rights groups; Mayor's commission on the Status of Women--Baton Rouge, Girls clubs; Girl Scouts

46-14 Overviews
   includes: changes in sex roles; changes in lifestyles

46-15 Women in politics
   includes: appointed positions; candidates; office holders; judgeships; lobbyists

46-16 President's Advisory Committee for Women

46-17 Legal rights
includes: women and law: Louisiana laws

46-18 Women and finances
includes: IRA’s; credit

46-19 Women and crime
includes: prostitution

46-20 Women in history and other cultures
includes: suffrage movement; overviews of women’s liberation movement

46-21 Anti-women’s rights
includes: anti ERA; Phyllis Schlarly

46-22 ERA: in states and national politics
includes: introduction; lobbying; fund raising; supporters, etc.

46-23 ERA and churches
includes: Catholics; Mormons; others

46-24 ERA: overviews and projections (neutral or pro)
includes: polls
46-25 ERA: boycott
46-26 ERA: extension and rescinding
46-27 ERA: history
47-01 ERA: letters to the editor (pro and anti)
47-02 ERA: in Louisiana: support
47-03 ERA: in Louisiana: opposition
47-04 ERA: in Louisiana: polls and overviews
47-05 ERA: in Louisiana: legislature

V. Miscellaneous
E. Media

Box 47 Film 1
Tape for League of Women Voters (of Louisiana), 1979
(possibly for Lobby Course)

Box 47 Film 2

Box 47 Film 3
"Don't Know What," LWV, 1984

Box 47 Film 4
"Water Clean Up," public service announcement by National

Box 47 Film 5
ERA spot, sponsored by LWVUS

Box 47 Film 6
ERA spot, sponsored by LWVUS (master copy)

Box 47 Slides
Voter Service Slides, LWVUS

Box 47 Tape 1
Radio spots for ERA, Indiana

Box 47 Tape 2
Ollie Osborne radio talk-interview, re: CC/73

Box 47 Tape 3
Terrebonne Parish LWV, Debate between Duval and Gircuisco

Box 47 Tape 4
Same

Box 47 Tape 5
Nina Kaplan, 11/19/1977

Box 47 Tape 6
Paul Harvey on ERA, 4/30/1982

Box 47 Tape 7
Unknown

Box 47 Tape 8
Unknown

Box 47 Tape 9
Interview of Ollie Osborne by Felicia Kaplan

Box 47 Tape 10
See Box 47 Record 1
Box 47 Record 1
Communications to parents, 6/14/1938
recorded as Tape 10

IV. Oversize

48 v.1 Scrapbook, 1930s-1940
includes material about Ollie Osborne's career with
Lewis Purcell; John Scott; and the American Red Cross
48 v.2 Scrapbook, 1940s-1950s
covers Ollie Osborne's work in television

48 Plaques
Lafayette Board of Realtors, Sales Associate of the Year, 1972
Louisiana Women's Political Caucus plaque of appreciation, n.d.

49-01 Poster, LWV Shreveport
49-02 Mounted clippings, Louisiana LWV, 1978
49-03 Mounted clippings, Louisiana LWV, 1979
includes several photographs
49-04 Mounted photographs, some with captions, mainly 1979
49-05 Posters promoting ratification of new constitution
49-06 Posters promoting Louisiana Women's Conference, June, 1977
49-07 Mounted clippings of Louisiana Women's Conference

49-v.1 Bound collections of clippings and memos (LWV)

49-08 Mounted clippings and photographs
49-09 Posters (generic)

Box 50 Artifacts
ERA: buttons; T-shirts; hat and hat band; etc.
Louisiana Women's Conference: banner
IWY: stamps

Map Case 24-02
Artifacts
LWV Posters
LWV-Louisiana mounted newspaper articles, 1978
CC/73 ratification poster
ERA banner
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